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Doorkeeper Koehler: HAII persons not entftled to the House floor

please retire to the gallery/l

' Speaker Redmond: HHouse will coae to order. Meabers please be in

their seats. Led in prayer by Reverend Robert McDonald/'

Rev. McDonald: ''tet's stand together and bow our heads. Almighty

and most holy God, our Fathery surely Thou art high and lifted

up. Your thoughts are far above our thoughts, for we are but

men and women and You are God. Lord, we lift these men and women

representing the people of the great State of Illinois to You for

guidance and blessing. If they go the second and third mile,

meeting for extra hours and days, grant unto them the abilfty to

reach decisions for the good of all, compromising where they must,

living with one another, working on the princfple of love and

brotherhood. Bless them with patience, Father, patfence and un-

derstanding and endurance as they work to meet a deadline for the

sake of the people of Illinois. In the name of the Lord, Ameno''

Speaker Redmond: l'Ro11 Call for attendance. 0n tbe Order of Con-

currence, House Bill 2549, Representative Diprima. Dièrima, do

you want to go with tbe Concurrence on 2549? 2549. Representa-

tive Diprima/f

Diprima: MYes, Mr. Speaker, I move for the concurrence of Senate

Amendment ?/1 to House Bi11 2549. A11 it does 'is...''

Speaker Redmond: HHawaii Five-o wants to know what it does.''

Diprima: HCorrecting some of the language. It's deleting 'armed

forces' and inserting in lieu thereof 'armed forces, Department

of Defense' and on page l by deleting line 16 and inserting in

e lieu thereof the followfng: 'killed or such servicemen or ser-

vicekomen as have been declared by the D.S. Department of De-

fense or the P.S. Veteran's Administration to be permanently

disabled with ninety to one hundred percent disability.l It

takes out the State Scholarship Commission and inserts in lieu

thereof 'Department of Veteran's Affairsl, leaving nothing.''

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further?''

Diprima: ''I move for the adoption of...''

Speaker Redmond: ''So whatls new?'f

Diprima : '' . . . Senate Amendment //1. '' .
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speaker Redmond: ''The question 1s, shall the House concur in Senate

Amendpent 1 to House Bf11 2549. Those in favor vote fayef, op-

posed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. on thfs question there's 90> 100 'aye' and no 'nay' and

the House does concur in Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 2549.

Representatfve Tfpsword on 2790? Out of the record. Representa-

tive Epton on 2808. Representative Epton/î

Epton: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen,

I move to nonconcur with this Amendment, Senate Amendment //1. It

adds one sfmple sentence to the Bi11. However, Iêm not sure to

what the necessity for it is. I have not yet had an opportunity

to discuss it with the Senate Sponsor. Hopefully, we can resolve

it and I would recommend at this time tbat we nonconcur/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any dfscussfon? The questfon's on the

Gentleman's motion that the qouse nonconcur in Senate Amendment

1 to House Bill 2808. Those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The motion carried and the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment

1. Monroe Flfnn, you ready on 2842? 2842.''

Flinn: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, on House... on House Bill 2842, the Senate

Amendment made a correction. There was an objection on the floor

of the House when the Bill passed tbe House and I agreed to have

the Senate amend the thfng. And what ft amounts tos ft permfts

churches to have a liquor license but not interfere with the one

buadred feet law. And so we left it one hundred feet 1aw like

it is and I would move for the concurrence of Senate Amendment

to House Bf11 2842.11

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan/î

Ryan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if tbe Gentleman would hold

this Bi11 till 1 have an opportunity.o.''

Flfnn; HI agree to hold ït.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Take this one out of the record. Representative

Wfkoff on the floor? Polk. Is he here? Representative Matejek.

How about Representative Flinn on 2928?'9

u k d cadïes an-d Gentle-Flinn: Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Spea er an

men of the Bouse, on 2928, this is the Bi11 that would permit the

municfpalities to maintain the septic tanks in those areas where
-N
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they couldn't sewer them. And there was a problem with the Tax-

payerês Federation that we had a seventy-five percent of ,the voters

who would have to object to anything they did that way and they

wanted to make it fifty-one percent and I agreed with their fifty-

one percent and that's wbat this Amendment does. I would move

for the concurrence of Senate Amendment 2.'î

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? The questfon fs> shall

the House concur in Senate Amendment 2 to House Bill 2928. Those

fn favor vote 'ayeî, opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wisbed?

Have a1l voted who wished? Clerk wfll take the record. 0n this

question there's 100 îaye' and l 'no' and the House does concur

in Senate Amendment 2 to House Bill 2928. Looks like we've done

the simple ones so we'll stand at ease ti11 the call of the Chair.

My guess would be about a half hour. Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: f'Before we go at ease, Mr. Speaker, would the record in-

dfcate Representative Kornowicz being excused because of illness?'î

Speaker Redmond: HAny objections? Hearing none, tbe record will so

show. The Order of Concurrence, we're going to take things that

are noncontroversial. Representative Conti you have one on Con-

ference... Concurrence. 2983. Is that controversial? Appro-

priation for the Commn'ssioner of Banks and Trusts. Want to go

with that one? 2083.''

Conti: 'fltîs just a couple of line items, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, a couple of line item expenses tb:t have

been changed in the Senate. And the Hynes Amendment is not more

than fifty percent of the appropriation for personal services:

travel, telecommunications and operations of auto equipment.

Itls noncontroversial. I urge 1ts adoption/l

Speaker Redmond: f'Is there any discussion? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion that the House concur in Senate Amendments 1

and 2 to House Bill 2983. Those in favor vote Iaye', opposed

vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the rec-

ord. On this question there's 109 'aye' and 1 'no' and the House

does concur in Senate Amendments l and 2 to House Bil1 2983.

2999, Representative Tïpsword. Tipsword.ll

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, the Senate put an Amendment on that had been
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requested of the Secretary of State by the Space Needs Commdssion

<ho have constructed the nev parklng garage and at the time we

voted for the construction of the parking garage, it was indi-

cated that it was.g.would pay for its own operation. And the

Secretary of State has discovered through his council that he has

no authority to charge rent upon any of tbe state buildings and

this is an Amendment put on authorizing him to make a charge of

twenty dollars per space for rent of spaces in the new state park-

ing facility/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question's on the Gentlemanfs

motion that the House concur in Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill

' 4 ' r

' 

r2999. Those in favor vote aye , opposed vote no . Represen-

tative Bowman-''

Bowman: 1Vi11 the Gentleonn inform us what the rate for Legislators

is?''

Tipsword: HPardon me?''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: lNr. Speaker, I wasn't quite sure whether the House

Sponsor had stated what I thought I heard him say. Did he say

that the Secretary ol State was asking authority to tmpose a fee

on a11 people who parked in the state parking garage. Is that

correct?''

Tipsword: ''No, the... this authorizes it. He had been requested by

the Space Needs Commission or been authorized to direct it, to

charge for the parking spaces in the parking facility. He had

his council do researcb on it and he found no authority that he

could do so. This is in compliance with the Space Needs Commds-

sionfs request that the parking facilfty should pay for its ovn

operation and this authorizes him to charge tventy dollars a space/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich/'

Friedrich: HThe Spons or has answered Representative Griesheimer that

is the reason for this. Space Needs had requested him to do this

and he found out that he couldnbt. But ïn response to Represen-

tative Bowman, Legislators pay the same price as everybody else

and that's the way it ought to be/'

Speaker Redmond: HClerk will take the record. 0n this question there's
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l10 laye' and 6 'nol and the Hous e does concur in Senate Amend-

ment 1 to House Bill 2999. Representative McAuliffe here? How

about 28691 Representatfve Lucco, can you handle that one?''

2 8 6 9 . î '

Lucco: HThank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 2869, welre asking for concurrence. The Senate Dade

a minor change. A11 they did was strike out the word rservices';

put fn 'fndustrfal related servïces'. This fs a Bfll whfch per-

mits the state to buy products made in our state prisons. And I

would recommend concurrence-l'

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question's on the Gentlemanfs

motion that the House concur in Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill

2869. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

there's l19 layel and no 'nay'. Tbe House does concur in Senate

Amendment l to Hous e Bill 2869. Representative Jane Barnes, 2775:

is that controversial? 0ut of the record. Representative D an

O'Brfen here? Any Member got a noncontroversial ftem on the Order

of Concurrence they want called? How about Environmental Energy,

is that your Commq'ssion? 3151. Representative Bowman/'

Bowman: ''Yeah: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House: House

Bfll 3151 amended the Nature Preserve Act and to provide tbat

cave... caverns would be you know: nature... approprfate items#

for nature preserves. But the Senate added an Amendment that was

inadvertently deleted from the Park District Code in the last

Session and ft#s... was inadvertent deletion in the Senate Bill

and it really... I've been informed by tbe staff that has a very,

no sïgnfffcant fmpact and it really puts the Park Dfstrfct Code

back into the form it was in the previous Session with respect

to exchange of land be tween private and public interests and I

move to concur-'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.n

Geo-Karis: ''Wi11 the speaker yfeld for a questfon?f'

Speaker Redmond: MHe wi11.H :

Geo-Karis: 'fRepresentative, this is the Bill that we heard in the

Environment Commn'ttee.''
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Bowman : l''l'ha t ' s righ t . 't

Geo-Karis: 'Nould you tell us in...I couldn't quite understand from

your explanation just what the difference was be tgeen the way we

heard thé Bfll fn the Envfronment Comclttee and ehe Senate Aaend-

CR V î îm .

Bowman: ''Qh, the Senate Amendment actually, simply clarifies some-

thing that's in the same part of the code but really was not...

it doesn't address itself to the same problem as the Bill in its

original form addressed itself to. Basically what the Amendment

does is this. It provides that private parties and park districts

can exchange land of equal value.f'

% Geo-Karis; Hkhat about Senate Aaendment 2? Is that Senate Amendment

l you're talking about?''

Bowman: ''llm sorry, could you speak up?î'

Geo-Karis: ''There were two Amendments, you know. Senate Amendment...

looks like it's..J'

Bowman: ''Yeah, I?m sorry. Senate Amendment 1 fs totally technfcal,

just changes... corrected a misspelling-''

Geo-Karis: ''AII right, fine. And Senate Amendment 2 is the one rela-

tive to exchange of land?'f

Bowman: HThat's right, exchange of land... comparable value-''

Geo-Karis: ''okay, thank you.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Questioù's on the Gentleman's motion that the

House concur in Senate Amendment... Representative Mahar.''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a ques-

tion?'î

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.H

Mahar: î'Representative Bowman, I'd like to ask a question about the

principle of conveying property to the nongovernmental entity in

exchange for sfmflar suftable property. Donft we have the statures

that require public bidding on this type of thing? In other words,

what webre doing here is allowing the park boards to enter into

an agreement with a. private entity witbout the authority or with-

out the opportunity for the public at large to be involved?''

Bowman: ''Representative, in response to your question, I belfeve

you'll notice in the Amendment it says requires that any exchanges
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be of substantially the #ame value so that there would be no

necessity for seeking, you know, the lowest value for the acqui-

sition of a specific parcel. In other words, the basic purpose

of the Amendment as I understand from the Senate Sponsor is to

simply provide park districts flexibility in filling out the,

you know, around the boundariesy their territory, to achieve a

configuration of land that is more useful for their purposes.

I think if they were going to be acquiring land de novo, then they

would probably want to, you know, to take bfds or... but what

theyîre doinj is exchanging comparable value/'

Mahar: ''Yes, I can understand. There's an example given here which

is probably a very good and valid thing and the most expeditious

way to handle it would be to handle it probably in this manner.

But you know, we can't look at these things in terms of just thfs

particular situation. We have to look in terms of appraisal. You

said similar value. It has to be an appraisal set, nuaber one/'

Bowman: ''That's. right.''

Mahar: 'Qt has public... there should be public notices so that other

people who might be interested might have tbe opportunity. Beyond

thisy probably nobody but the private enterprise and the park are

a11 that's concerned. When you put in the statutes, then youVre

opening the thing up to some other transaction elsewhere which

would be a totally different thiag and I1m j ust wondering what

safeguards we had. Now in a couple recent situations, one for

Representative Schneider the language was so worded it was a1-

most fmpossible for anybody else to be involved in this type of

thing. And the cities and villages situation for Representative

Brummet, the same applied. I'n wondering what safeguards we have

bere so that this thing can't become a normal routine for park

districts to engage in... in transactions with private enterprise

wfth no checks and balances/'

Bowman: 'Vells two things. First of all, I believe that there would

have to be an appraisal. Otherwise: there would be no means of

establishing comparability of values. Okay, that's my first re-

sponse. My second response is that the exchange of land 1n' order

to be of value to the parties would necessarily, seems to me, have
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to be in some kttzu of contiguous... in almost a11 cases, it would

be contiguous parcels and that would automatically limit the field

right away so that even if they, you know, open it up to anybody

who's interested, I doubt that in ninety-nfne percent of the cases

anyone else would be interested-n'

Mahar: HI donft... we don't talk about contiguous aspects here. I

don't see contiguous in here. Now I'm... I'm not totally familiar

with the'initial piece of legislation-''

Bowman: 'Ny 'unders eanding, Representative Mahar, and I mentioned

this in my opening remarks and perhaps you missed ity this is pre-

cisely the way the statute used to read. Up until the Spring Ses-

sion of tbis General Assembly, the statute was... worded in pre-

cisely that way. And a Bill that was passed by both Housesy spon-

sored by Senator Wooten in the Senate who sponsored this Amend-

ment, changed the Park District Code and inadvertently deleted

that particular language. That language is being requested to

be put back into the statutes. I'm not mzare of any abuses which

had existed in the past when the language was in that form and

so that's why I agreed with the Senate Sponsor to simply, you

know to . . . ''

Mahar: nYou're saying tben that this was in the Code before andg./l

Bowman: ''That's my understanding. I asked the staff of the Envfron- '

ment Committee in the House to check into that for me and that

was two days ago. I have not received a negatfve response/'

Mahar: HWould you be willing to bold this?''

Bowman: HI would.'î

Mabar: HAnd look at it?lf

Bowman: 'fes/'

Mahar: ''Thank you very much.''

Bowman: HOkay, Mr. Speaker, could we take this out of the record?'l I

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. How about 30067 Representative

Getty, is that yours? Judiciary II. Representative Getty.'f

Getty: ''At the request of one of the Members who isn't heré, I'd

like to hold it/l

Speaker Redmond: 'lokay, wefll take that one out. Cissy Stiehl, is

she here? Senate Bills, Second Reading. 1456.''
N .
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Clerk O'Brien: nSenate Bill 1456. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the state Board of Education. Second Reading of the

Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Commfttee/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny motion witb respect to Ameadment 1?''

Clerk o'Brien: DA motion to table Amendment 11 by Representative

Tipsword-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeitative Tipsword, doesn't look lïke Repre-

sentative Mcclain is here. Have you discussed your motion with

bim?'ê

Tipsword: f%o, I baven't and I was wondering if we even have a quor-

11um a

Speaker Redmond: HWe'd better take this one out. 1469. 0ut of the

record. Waft a minute. Are there any motfons on 1469 with respect

to Amendment 1? Yes. By whom? Representative Tipsword: same

thfng wïth that one I assume? 0ut of the record. 1535.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1535. A Bill for an Act to make an ap-

proprfation to Hfgher Educatfon Instftutfons and Agencfes. Second

Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Committee-n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motfon vfth respect to Amendment

clerk O'Brien: l'No motion filed/'

Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien) ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thlrd Readfng. 1558.'9

Clerk ofBrien: I'Senate Bill 1558. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contfngent expense of the State Board of Elec-

tions. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Comnittee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Wmendments from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: 'fNone/'

Speaker Redmond; HThfrd Readïng. 1562. Seven Amendments on this

one so we'd better take that out of the record. Representative

Martfn.''

t. Martin: ''Speaker, if you recall we just were waiting for one of

the Amendments to be distributed.''

speaker Redmond: nWhat was that?''

Martin: ''They want... most of the Amendments that they're talking

about are to be withdrawn. There's only one, I think, that has
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to be voted on/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Who is the Sponsor of the Amendment that's ia

earnest? Representative Tuerk. Letfs call 1562.''

Clerk o'Brien: 'Youse Bi11 1562... Senate Bill 1562. A Bill for an

lct to amend the title in Section 1 of an Act to provide for the

enforcement by the Departaent of Public Health certain state and

local food handling and health regulations. Second Reading of

the Bi11. Amendments //1 and 4... Ameudments ?/1 and 4 were adopted

in Commn'ttee.n

Speaker Redmond: HAny motion with respect to Amendments 1 and 4?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Motion to table Amendment f/4 by Representative

Tuerk/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Martin.n

L. Martin: ''Just a correctioa. 1 was adopted in Committee. 4 was

a Floor Amendment and it's about to be withdrawn.îî

Speaker Redmond: HWas 4 adopted in Commq'ttee?ft

t. Martin: HIt was not/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there a motton with respect to Amendment 1?:4

L. Martin: ''No. That stays with the Bi11Jl

Clerk OfBrien: HNo.motion filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The records show that Amendment fs a Floor Amend-

OCRV î îî

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 4 was a Floor Amendment adopted and sub-

sequently tabled. The motfon to table Amendment 4 prevafled.lt

Speaker Redmond: HThen the Calendar's in error. It should not show

4 on... Calendar as having been a Commn'ttee Amendment,is that cor-

tect?''

Clerk o'Brlen: HYoulre correct-''
' 

,, Aa dments?''Speaker Redmond: Are there any further en

Clerk O'Brien) ''àmnndment #5 was ruled not germane. Amendmenta Floor

Amendment //6, Tuerk, was witbdrawn prevtous 1y. Amendment //7y

Tuerk. Amends Senate Bill 1562 on page 1 by deleting line l

through 4 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Whols the Sponsor of this Amendment? Represen-

tatfve Tuerk.''

Tuerk: 'Nr. Speaker and Members of the House, Amendment'//; was brought
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to my attention by the State's Attorneyk office in Peoria where

we have a Peoria City-county Health Department which is a combin-

ation and it currently licenses and regulates food service estab-

lishments throughout the county by way of an intergovernmental

agreement with the state Department of Hea1th. But what the

agreement fails to authorize the county to ïssue lfcenses and col-

lect a fee. And the Atto rney General's office is presently re-

vfewing at the present time requests to some other county and

what county that is is subject to local licensing of food 'es-

tablishments and what this Amendment does is enable the county

boarG and itfs permissive, having a population of less than five

hundred thousand wbich makes it consistent with the present statute

of those tcounties over five hundred thousand, the opportunity to

regulate in lthe food service establishments in the county and es-

tablish a ltcense fee of not less than tventy-five dollars, no

more tban a hundred annually whfch is the same language as in the

statutes today. And I would move for the adoptton of the Amend-

D'CZV * 'î

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Mudd. Representative Mudd.''

Mudd: 'Yr. Speaker, Members of the House, I think this is a very

important Amendment that everyone should pay very close atten-

tion to. This establisbes another bureaucracy at the local level

and allows government to regulate and charge fees on small bus i-

ness establishments. We already have a state inspection for these

establishments. I think everyone can agree that in the county

level and in the local municipality levels that weRve got in some

cases federal inspectors, state inspectors, and local inspectors

going in these places. 1 think now that every third customer in

one of these small restaurants is an inspector instead of a paying

patron, so I urge everyone to vote 'no' on this Amendment. I think

it establishes another layer of bureaucracy. I think it's a ter-

rible Amendment. It's got a good Sponsor, but thatîs the only

thing I can say for it. I think it's a bad Amendment and every-

one should vote against it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Tuerk to close-f'

Tuerk; ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Usually ay colleague
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from Peoria and I agree on most things except this one we violently

disagree. It doesnêt establish another layer of bureacracy. If

the Centleman from Peoria fs not fnterested fn protectfng hfs con-

stituents to the point tbat I1m consistent with my beliefs that

I vant to protect those constftuents back there and make sure that

a11 people that are using the food establishments within the county

are protected, then that's one thfng. 3ut to say that it creates

another level of bureaucracy I think is a hundred and eight degrees

in the opposite direction of my tbinking because what is happening

today is, Peoria County is now doing it with an intergovernmental

agreement with the state agency and what's going to happen if

the Attorney General rules against this sort of thingy then we're

going to have some real problems back in the county. No< my friend

from Peoria has some problems with this based on some real deep

feelings and I can understand what his feelings are. I don't par-

ticularly plan to bring those to tbe floor of the Housey but I

see notbing wrong with this. It's being done right now and it's

just an extension of what is being done and makes it legal and

some of the counties with the higher population are able to do

this at the present time. And I just want to make sure that our

constituents back home and throughout the state are protected

wïth the proper lïcensfng and regulatfon and fnspectfon that

should take place and the state is not in the position to provide

the manpover to do ït at the present tlme. I thïnk :i t 's a good

Amendment and should be adopted .'1

Speaker Redmond: '''l'he question ' s on the Gentleman 's motion f or the

adoption of Amendment f/7 . Representative Geo-Karis y I called on

Representative Tuerk to close .''

Geo-Karis : ''I 'm sor'ry. could you Just give me the essence of that

Amendment because I can' t f ind it here? ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Geo-llaris is requesting the essence

of Amendment . 1'

Tuerk : f''i'he essence of the Amendment is to give counties of f ive hun-

dred thousand or less the opportunity to do what some of the

counties are doing today and that is inspecting and regulating

and licensing f ood establishments throughout their counties .
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This is a permissive Amendment. It éives the county board in

thngo counutes of five hundred thousand or less the opportunfty '

to do thts if they care to do this/'

Geo-Karis: HAnd if they do that then the state doesn't have to do

it, is that right?''

Tuerk: HThat's correct.''

Geo-Karis: HI speak in favor of this Amendment. I think it's a very

good Amendment, a helpful one becaus e I know in my county we do

have a County Hea1th Department and they do it anyuay so I speak

in favor of this Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: HThe question's on the Gentlemads motion for the

adoption of Amendment //7. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed

vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wished? Representative Mautino/'

Mautino: llln explaining my votej I think that a1l of those in the

downstate counties that are smaller counties had better take a

good long look at thfs Amendment. I can see the value of lt ff

it was, 1et us say, a hundred thousand population and up. I hap-

pen to come from a county that's thirty-eight tbousand, five hun-

dred. 0ur Hea1th Department includes a doctor and a nurse at the

county level. I do not want to see this typ'e of a situation occur

in the small counties. They don't have the manpower to do it now.

It would cause problems for those counties that are very small.

For example, Peoria being a hundred thousand population I could

see probably the need for it, but the way this legislation is

drafted, I think can have a problem with it in the downstate areas.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stuffle, to explain his vote.''

Stuffle; ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Meabers, it appears to me, I may be

Wrong but it seems to me that some people have a misconception

aBout what the Amendment does. I think absolutely Representative

Mudd is correct in his assumption that this is a duplication of

efforts and an unnecessary burden on small business, an unneces-

sary burden particularly on the small restaurants in many of our

dovnstate dïstricts. The posltion taken by Representatfve Mudd '

is absolutely correct. It just adds another layer of unneeded

inspection, unneeded bureaucracy, and it seems we're going to

have as many inspectors and customers in some of these small places
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if we donft watch wbat we're doing and we ought to defeat the

Amendment-n . '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Martiùp''

L. Martin: HI think some of the worries about the Amendment are ac-

curate. Nonetheless, I1m going to vote 'yes' on the Amendment.

This Bill is headed for a Conference Committee. Representative

Tuerk has indicated,-l think quite rightly, that within that Con-

ference Committee we will cbange that Amendment to blokk so it

will oaly be the large urban counties that have City-county

Hea1th Departments where if we donît have something like this in

the act, theyfll be able to work only within the cfty limits even

though they have a contract within the county. So I tbink you can

vote for the Amendment, you'll see the Bi11 again. I guarantee

you there will be a lower limit so the downward counties or the
' 

smaller counties will not have to be conccrned and that only those

counties which already have the City-county Hea1th Department will

be involved.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Hoxsey/l

Hoxsey: î'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there

shouldn't be any downstate Representatives that comes from any

rural area with small restaurants and coffee shops, taverns:

serving food business and what have you that would be voting for

this Bf11. One more harrassment of these small business people

in the rural areas, that's- the last thing we need to do is dis-

courage small business in Illinois and I vote 'not.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Tuerk/'

Tuerk: 'Yr. Speaker, in explaining my vote, Representative Martin

is absolutely correct. If this is a problemy far be it for me

to hurt small business. I think most of the people in this cham-

ber know that from my voting record and for-my articulation on

this floor relative to my relationship with small, medium or

large business. I don't think that's the real issue here. I

think the issue is the people that are using these facilities

and where we have the City and the County Hea1th Department doing

the job now, I want to make sure that that is contfnued. Now,

Representatfve Martin has indicated my... my consent to take care
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-  of this problem for the smaller counties and I would certainly

do that. You have my word that it will be done. It will be

amended somewhere in the vicinity of a hundred and seventy-five

or a bundred and fifty thousand population. I have no problem

with tbat whatsoever. I would urge you to support the Amendment

and wefll take care of it a little later on. You have my word

. og tjyat . ',

,, jr 'Speaker Redmond: Representative Friedrich
.

Friedrich: ''We11, it's too late to ask a question, Mr. Speaker, but

my... it was my understanding that this was instead of and in-

stead of addition to. Can you answer you that?''

Tuerk: ''The county department would be doing it fnstead of, instead

of addftion to the state department/'

Frtedrich: NRight. There won't be tuo inspections?''

Tuerk: 'fNo ''

Friedrich: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I think I'd rather take a chance in

some of these counties of letting a local health fnspector inspect

a restaurant where they understand the local conditions and I

would... some fellow thatîs reading a book and came in and doesn't

understand some of these little country towns a farmer may walk

in with a little sod on his shoes and then the bealth inspector

declare it unfit. This has happened in my area because sdme of

these little elevator towns have a restaurant where the fellows

come in with their boots on and the state health inspector just

plain doesn't understand that. And I think a county health in-

spector would.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Anderson/'

Anderson: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, is this Bill on Second Readfng right

nOW?H

Speaker Redmond: HYes.''

Anderson: 'Vell, my suggestion to the Sponsor is just tàke it out

of the record and amend it rfght now to get that lower limit in

for che smaller counties. Iîl1 vote 'no' untfl he does that.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Representative Tuerk.''

1, , 'Tuerk; Well, Mr. Speaker, Melbers of the House, I m the Spons:r of

tbe Amendment. I'm not Sponsor of the Bi11. I have no way of
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taking tbis Bill out of the record. A11 I'm indicating to tbe

Membership is tbat it will be taken care of and you have my word

and you have the Sponsor of the Bill's word. I don't know what

else word you need other than that-''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Martin.'l

t. Martin: 01... if tbe Amendment loses, as I say, the Amendment

truly doesn't mean a great deal to me one way or the other. I

want the Bill moving on/'

Speaker Redmond: HClerk will take the record. 0n this question -

there's 51 'ayer and 76 'no'. Tbe Gentleman's motion fails, the

Amendment is not adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OfBrien: #'No further Amendmentsz'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Cissy Stiehl here?

Let's try 1575.''

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1575. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordfnary and coqtfngent expense for the Offfce of Lieutenant

Governor. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment //1 was adopted

fn Commfttee.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Dyer/'

Dyer) 'Nr. Speaker, the Sponsor isn't here and an Amendment is being

prepared for this appropriation. I would appre*iate it if it could

be taken out of the record-'' .

speaker Redmond: HOut of the record. 1576. Representative Ryan:

are you... there's an Amendment, I guess, that bad been filed.

Is he aware of that? 1577.'1

Clerk O'Brien: Wsenate Bill 1577. A Bill for an Act to make an ap- .

propriation for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Judges'

Retirement System. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commïttee

Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''None/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1583.1'

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1583. A Bi11 for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Board of Vocational

Rehabilitation. Amendments //1, 2 and 3 were adopted--/f

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record, the request of the Minority
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, 'Leader. 0n 1587 are you aware there s an Amendment filed on that

one, Representattve Telcser? 0ut of the record. 1592. Repre-

sentative Sumner on 1592. 0ut of the record. 1595, Representa-

'tive Wikoff. There's an Amendment filed on that one. Are you -

aware of that? 0ut of the record? Therefs a 1ot of Amendments

that have been filed on 1601 that evidently haven't been prfnted.

1611 . ' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1611. A Bill for an Act to provide

for the ordfaary and contfngent expense of the Offfce of the

Auditor General. Second Reading of the Bi11. /Io Committee Amend-

ments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk OêBrien: ''None/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Rëading. 1617. 0ut of the record. 1672.

0ut of the record? 0ut of the record the request of the Sponsor.

1704 ''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Senate Bill 1704. A Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Hfgher Educatfon Corporation Act. Second Readfng of the Bf11.

. Ko Commn'ttee Amendments/'

speaker Redmond: ''Any Ameadments from the floor?ff

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Amendment //1 failed fn Commfttee. Floor Amendment

11 :! . ''

speaker Redmond: MRepresentative McGrew... the floor/'

clerk O'Brien) HAmendnent 2, Brady.'f

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative McGrew on the floor? 0ut of the

record. 1710. The Gentleman from McHenry is here/'

Clerk O'Brien) ''Senate 3il1 1710. A Bi1l for an Act to make an ap-

propriation to the Capital Developnent Board. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Comml ttee Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

clerk O'Brien: HNone-''

Speaker Redmond: f'Third Rëading. 1725. Representative Ruskey-l'

Huskey: 'Nr. Speaker, Representative Levin is not here and a Co-

sponsor of this Amendment, be's asked me to present it. 1 don't

believe he's here. He may be. If he iss 1et him go ahead with

it. But in the last year there was a Bill that was sponsored by

N x
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myself, Representative Walsb, Representative Meyer... Mahar, I

mean, stated that-..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, wasn't there a motion filed on a Commsttee

Amendment on this Bi11?''

Speaker Redmond: 'îWe11: wetre not... we haven't gone along that far/f

Madigan: HI believe it was Amendment f/1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative... Mr. Clerk, is there a motion filed

with respect to Amendment 1? There is a motion. Who's tbe Spon-

sor of that motion?'f

Clerk OlBrien: HRepresentative Cunningham,Bruamer and R.V. Walsh/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.l'

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, I suggest that thatls a highly controversial

Amendment tc a hfghly controversial 3il1 and fn a1l fafrness to

the Members that we ought to hold that Bill until tomorrow/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay, weAll take it out of the record. 1760.

Representative Epton/'

Epton: ''I respect the... thank you, Mr. Speaker. I respect the

opinion of the Majority Leader and I certainly won't quarrel with

it but I think that the record should show that this is the fourth

time I've been ready to go and there are Centlemen here who are

prepared to argue agàinst ft. I certafnly wïll acqufesce with

it but I would hate to be caught in the switcbes and find that

this department Bill doesnlt get out/'

Speaker Redmond: 'Ne'll call it. 1760. 0ut of the record. 1783.

Representative Madigan. 1783, you want that one? Representative

Madigan-''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, there are several controversial Amendments

offered to this Bill and in a1l fairness to the Sponsors of the

Amendments and to the full Membership, we ought to hold the Bi11.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''out of the record. 1841. Representative Skinner/'

Skinner: ''I thought the Democrats wanted propevty tax relfef. This

is the only vehicle available. If we want to cut property taxes,

we have to consider the Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond) 'fAre you addreséing 18410''

%
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Skinner: HNo, Ifm addressing 1783: the Bill that's up there on the...

oopsy daisy, the board. has changed. As if by magié/'

Speaker Redmond: 'flack be nimble, Jack be quick/'

Skinner: HWe11 not much for candlesticks.''

Speaker Redmond: '11841.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1841. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the Capital Development Board. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Committee Ameudments.'l

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?f'

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: HThïrd Readingy': 1859. Is this controversial?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1859. A Bill for an Act relating to .

the release of highway easements. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Commfttee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Edgar/'

Edgar: HAmendment... there's a Floor Amendment.ow okay. First Floor

Amendment we thought was adopted in Committee. You want to go
yr '

to that, Jack?

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there Amendment from the floor here, Represen-

tative... Mr. Clerk?'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1, idgar-campbell. Amends Senate Bill

1859 on page la line 22 an2 so forth.''

Edgar: HThis is just a technical Amendment we thought had been

adopted in Committee. It changed a misspelled word and another

typographfcal error fn the Bfll. I'd move fts adoptfon.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment //1. Those in

favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave it. The motion

carries, the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk olBrien: ''Floor Amendment 112, C.M. Stiehl. Amends Senate Bi11

1859 on page 2 immediately after line 8 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''C.M. Stiehl on the floor? Representative Edgar,

what's your pleasure?''

Edgar: ''This is a transfer, land transfer in her district that they

forgot to get in and theyAre putting it on in tbis Bi11. I donlt

think there 's any controversy surrounding it . ''
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Speaker Redmond : ''You willing tto accept the Amendment?''

Edgar : 'lYes .$'

S eaker kedmond : 'fouestion' s on the Geptleman ' s motion f or the adop-P

tion of Amendment 2 . Those in f avor say ' aye 1 , opposed 'no ' .

The ' ayes ' have it . motion carried . 'i'he Amendment ' s adopted. Any

f urther Amendments? 'f

Clerk 0 'Brfen: '1No f urther Amendments .11

Speaker Redmond : ''Third Reading. 1861 .''

Clerk 0 êBrien ; ''Senate Bill 1861. A Bfll for an Act to transf er

certain powers and duties related to energy of the Department of

Business and Economfc Development and the Divfsion of Energy in '

the Department of Business and Economic Development to the Illinois

Institute o.f Energy and Environmental Resources . Second Reading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond J ''Representative Kane .'î

Kane : ''Please take this Bill out of the record . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Are you the Sponsor of this? ''

Kane: 'Neah.''

Speaker Rednond: nSo's Geo-Karis.n

Kane: 'Xo. 0b, I'm sorry/'

Speaker Redmond; ''1861 1... What was that, Representatfveu'Tottei?9

0ut of the record. 1864/'

clerk O':rfen: HSenate Bfll 1864. A B1l1 for an Act to make appro-

priations to the ordinary and contingent expense to the Bureau

of the Budget.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Vinson-''

Vfnson: ''Out of the record please, Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Redmond: 'Nou want this out of the record? Out of the record.

Messages from the Senate.''

clerk O'Brien: 'fA message fro= tbe Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to fnform ehe House of Representatives

the Senate has concurred with tbe House in tbe passage of Bills

ftle, to vft: House Bflls /11333, 2767, 3009, Jof the following t

3010, 3049, 3054, 3260, 3349, 3350 and 3388. Passed by the Senate

June 24, 1978. Kenneth Wrïght, Secretary. A message from the

Senate by Zr. WriBht: Secretary. Zr. Speaker../' i
E
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Speaker Redmond: HGod bless/'

Clerk OfBrien: HIlm diretted to inform...''

Speaker Redmond: HGod bless.''

Clerk o'Brien: '!...the House of Representatives the House... has

concurred with the House in the-passage of Bills of the following

titles, to wit: House Bills //2707, 2754, 2554, 2344, 2541, 2490,

32, 1803, 2219, 2256, 3231, 3225, 16, 3270, l5: 3283, 2578, 2995.

3220, and 3227 together vith Amendments. Passed by the Senate as

amended June 24, 1978. Kenneth Wright, Secretary-''

Speaker Redmond: HHouse Bills, Second Reading. 2706/1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2706. A Bill for an Act to make the

day designated by federal 1aw Memorial Day in the State of I1-

linois. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commn'ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1y Diprima-Katz-Dyer. Amends House Bill

2706 on page 1 by deleting line...H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Diprima. Diprima on the floor?

Who else is the Sponsor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HDiprima, Katz and Dyer/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Dyer. Representative Dyers can you handle this

Amendment?''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this one...

the primary Sponsor of this Amendment is RepresentativetLarry

Diprima. I guess he isn't on the floor and Representative Katz

and myself. You remember yesterday, we adopted the Amendment

cosponsored'by Representative Diprima and Representative Hoffman

which straightened out Meuorial Day in regard to school holidays.

This Amendment amends the Promisary Note Act which straightens

out the confusion for bankings and savings and loans, financial

institutions. I tbink it's a very helpful Amendment cause it

completes the job we started yesterday. I hope it'll ge t the

same bundred and two votes that we got on the other one. Thank

lfyou.

Speaker Redmond: MAny discussion? Representative Collins.''

collfns: 'Ve11, Mr. Speaker, 1... this is probably futile, but 1

must agree with the Sponsor of the Amendment. This does complete
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the wrecking job that was done in'desecrating a holfday whfcb we

in Illinois and throughout the nation should hold in great rever--

ence. Especially in Illinois because therels been said in here

so many times the Memorial Day holiday did start tn Illinois down

in Carbondale at the order of General Logan who was on the...

Chief of Staff of the United States Army. I deplore wbat hap-

Pened yesterday. I deplore the shabbiness with which this... the

Bill was... the Memorial Day Bill was dismissed from Committee

yesterday and I would just urge the Members to reconsider what

they d;d yesterday and not continue along this path. I think it's

a terrible thing when we would so dishonor our dead, our fallen

heroes of our various war/ that we vould vreck... complete the

wrecking job on this holiday. I asked some of the Members yes-

terday how long ft's been since anyone heard thfs holfday referred

to as Decoration Day and you just don't hear it anymore. And

so I think it should be... everyone should be reminded that this

is the day that we historically went to the cemeteries and deco-

rated the graves of our fallen war heroes. Many of us in this

Body served in the armed forces. There was... we are talking

about those who weren't as fortunate as wewere... in coming back

from the various wars- in wbich we se rved. I think this is a

deplorable act and I would ask you to reconsider and to defeat
I

this Amendment.''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Waddell/'

Waddell: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I agree

with the former épeaker and I would request a mechanical Roll

call on this.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question... Representative Mahar/'

Mahar: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genilemen of the House.

I rise in support of the Amendment because I firmly believe that

in the interest of the people of the State of Illïnoisy that we

must adopt it. And well 1... as I said yesterday, I regret the

fact that the day was ever changed by the Federal Congress. I

still think that we should use every effort that we can to get

Congress to take thfs partfcular day back to May 30th and untïl

such time as those efforts are successful in Congress, I think
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itls in our best interest to support this Amendment. Now theres

the question of veterans and the question of who's loyal and who

isn't and that sort of thing, I think is something that we can't

totally consider. in view of the fact that every fxmCly here...

every Member here has a fnmn'ly member who were either in the ser-

vice or whatever, we a11 want to see some sort of sanity restored

in regard to this matter and I was firmly convinced this last

Memorïal Day when my ovn V.F.W. and Amerfcan Legion Post held thefr

parades on Monday and they told me personally tbat something

has to be done. In spite of the fact that they personally felt

very badly about the thing, they recognize that we have to do some-

thing in Illinois and I urge adoption of the Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewing/f

Ewing: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses I've had

a 1ot of conversation about this. I think if we are really-repre-

sentative of our people, theregs no question that we have to con-

form on this matter. And Iîve taken Part in Memorial Day services

and I'm sorry that there aren't more people with the patriotic at-

mosphere. But I can tell you tbat you'll find lust as many out

there on Monday who believe in the spirtt of this boliday as you

wfll ff we keep ft on ehe 30th. Lee's do what the people cant.

Letîs be representative and let's pass this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner/f

Skinner: ''Yes, would the Sponsor please remind us why she is offering

this Bil1?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: f'I111 be glad to and my --only regret is that Representative...

ohy Representative Diprima may want to speak to this because wbat

welre doing, yesterday we did half tbe job. We made the change

for the school holidays. But adopting this Amendment, we're

amending tbe Promfsary Note Act so that the banks and savings

instftutions and the busfnesses can strafghten out thefr complex

confusion. Many people yesterday were reluctant to vote for that

Amendaent because they thougbt it didn't do the wh o1e Job. This

is lust the second step in straightening out the confusion and

I defer to Representative Diprima/'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Diprima/f

Skinner: ''Wait a minute: hey, I thought 1...'.

Speaker Redmond: ''Pardon me, Representative Skinner/'

Skinner: HA question of tbe Sponser, I don't care which Sponsor it

iss but'l would like to 'know the motiviation for this Amondment.

You know, lust bas ically wbat you said yesterday if anyone remem-

bSY'S * '1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Dyer or Diprima. Which one? Repre-

sentative Dfprfma/'

Diprima: ''Is this the àmondment that mnkes it a commemorative holi-

day? Well, what's the Amendment on? I wasn't here?''

Dyer: nThis is Amendment //1 to House Bill 2706. Welre trying to finisb

the job we started yesterday by amendfng b0th the School Code and

the Promisory Note Act and it would conform the Illinois holiday

to the federal holiday/'

Diprima: ''We11, I wanted another Amendment. I told Katz I wanted an

àmondment to make it a commemorative holiday. Is that Amendment up?''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Dyer.l'

Dyer: ''Yes, there are two Amendments and youlre correcta''

Diprima: ''0h okay/'

Dyer: ''one of them makes it a commemorative holiday and the other one-..n

Diprima: ''A11 right, go aheado''

Speaker Redmond: ''Been answered, Representattve Skinner?n

Skinner: f'No. The question is, why are we changing it? I mean if

therels no reason to change it, there's no reason to vote for the

àmnndment. And so far the proponents have been../'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dyerg''

Skinner: 'k ..lacking in any motivation.''

Dyer: s2'A11 right, if we want a repeat of yesterday's debate, werll go

into it. We talked many, many times about the... improving tbe

business climate in Illinois. Everyone here has deplored the loss

of jobs and the loss of. businesses in Illinois. We bave made

many steps to try to stem the flow of Jobs out of the State of

Illfnéis. One of the things tbat has cost businesses, banks, and

school districts millions of dollars in the last few years has

been the lonfuskon caused by the Memorial Day holiday. This year
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was the worst of all. Really, millions of dollars literally were

lost because national companies couldn't coordinate their banking,

their mailing and so on with Illinois different holiday. School

districts... a11 of us are trying to get a good school aid formula

and school districts lost thousands of dollars because of the con-

fusioa in tHe bolidays. That is just one- . that's one of the

reasons. The second rèason that was brought out yesterday in the

debate is that fnmflies were split up because of the different days

tbe parades were held. Children couldn't see their father's pa-

rade and the fathers couldn't see tbe childrenls paradé. If you're

looking for a really dedicated, solemn commemoration of the war

dead as we a11 are, we are not getting it under the present sys-

t:2W îl

Skinner: HSo there are tvo basic reasons?''

Dyer: lîYes/'

Skinner: HNumber one is so that business won't, won't be harmed; in

order to help business. And number two is to keep the fnmn'ly to=

. gether/'

''That's correct.''Dyer:

Skinner: ''Al1 right...''

Dyer: ''That's for starterso''

Skinner: HHow does this differ from President's Day in February where

the Federal Government celebrates one day and Illinois celebrates

Lincolnîs Birthday which is not the same day? How is business less

disrupted in February than it is in May?'f

Dyer: nWe1l I think I can best answer tbat question by asking you

a question. Have you had as many letters or phone calls from your

constituents about the Presidentês Day as you have about Memorial

Day?''

Skinner: ''I can truthfully answer 'yes' I'vç had none about either/'

Dyer: ''Wel1 I think youVre alone in that/'9

Skinner: 'Vell, the point that is... has been made here today, I thinky

ought to be underlined and emphasized whether you vote for this or

against this. And that is we are caving in to business interests.

When we have a federal' holiday that does not coincide with a state

holiday, the State of Illinois does not disappear. Everything does
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not go up for grabs. The trains still run amazingly enough. The

C.T.A. stfll runs. Gasolfne statfons stïll sell thefr products

so that one may travel to work or to vacation as the case may be.

This is basically a cav- in to the business community. And as long

as the proponents realize that, 1 don't see anything wrong with

the àmmndment. And if theylll hold the Bill on Second Reading long

enough, 1111 give them a second chance to do that - to accomplisb

the second goal and that is family togetherness. I have an Amend-

ment being prepared to change Thanks/iving to Monday or Friday if

you prefer that so that there may be three day weekends. No one

sets Thanksgiving for any reason whatsoever except to pick a day

out of the air. And why it's to be Thursday? A Thursday Thanks-

giving is merely caving in to big business again so people can

take off work on Friday and make it the biggest shoppihg day of

the year. But if you're really in favor of fnmn'ly togetherness

instead of big business, we certainly ought to change Thanksgiving

to either Monday or Friday so that we can have another three-day

weekend.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schuneman.''

Schuneman: ''Yes, question of the Sponsor: Mr. Speaker. Representa-

tive Dyer, you said a couple of times that your Amendment amends

the Act... the Pronisory Note Act and the Scheol Code/'

: ''That's correct.''Dyer

Schuneman: nBut the synopsis of tbe Bill says that the Bill does that.

Now, does yourcAmendmnnt do somethfng else lfke nnmdng thfs day

as the commemorative holiday? I'm not sure that I understand what

the Amendment does.''

Dyer: ''Thank you... Representative Schuneman. Youfre absolutely cor-

rect. I've brought out a copy of the Bill and you're right. House

Bill 2706 amends b0th the Promisory Note Act and the Scbool Code.

So in its total it finishes tbe job we started yesterday. Amend-

ment //1 which I think youpre.all going to want ryes' for it is as

Representative Diprima said, simply saying that May 30 in Illinois

since it's a traditional date, will be a commemorative holiday/f

Schuneman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schuneman. Representative Hudson.''
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Hudson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor: Representative

Diprima in this case, be willing to answer a question?'' '

Speaker Reduond: HRepresentative Diprima.î'

Diprima: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House and Ray, yess

I was... I have approved this Amendment, but as Skinner said-./'

Hudson: ''Larry, I havenft asked the questfon yet. I wonder ff...M

Diprima: ''A11 right, Ray, what uas your question?''

Hudson: ''The question would be this. Yesterday, you indiêated that

Representative Mcclory: I think, was the one that you mentioned,

Congressman Mdclory, was it, that was trying to effect some ch anges

at the federal level.''

Diprima: ''He's the guy that created the mess. Are you kiddingp''

Hudson: HYesterday I understood you to fndicate that... letfs make

it Congressman Railsbacky correction. Okay? Now, do you feel

that if we go this route and make this change at the state level

that that will help or will it burt as far as any change at the

federal level is concerned? In otber words, if we change at the

state level, won't the Feds. really, in effecty feel that they've

won the battlezn

Diprima: 'Vell, I donît know. They seem to be getting away from a11

patriotic holidays. I don't know. I'm suggested what Skinner said
:

to the press on many occasions. Letls...changing Thanksgiving

Day because then you don't have that béeak in be tween there. You

know, this way it'd be Friday, Saturday and Sunday or if he de-

sires ity Saturday, Sunday and Monday cause that's a tfme when

tbe families a11 get together for a Thanksgiving dinner and what

have you. you know. But I've always maintained that the Memorial

Day is a day of reverence: a day to honor the war deads and tem-

bers of your own 'famtly for that matter. But Congress hasn't moved

any way. Therels Bills been introduced, George O'Brien when we

left the House here, that was one of the first Bills he intro-

duced when he went to Congress. It never got anywheres. Henry

Hyde tells me that you have to have two hundred and eighteen Co-

sponsors on a Bi11 down there to get it moving. And so far they

haven't done anything. And so that's why I tbink we might as well

go ahead wfth this and see wbat happens if in the event that
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'- - - - - . conzresg should qver come to their senses and change it back, we

can change it ia a hurry, you know. So I say letfs just go along

and adopt this Amendment. But then I want... I don't like the way

this is worded here. It says...''

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any further discussion?''

Diprima: ''So I move for the adoption of this Amendment, Amendment ?/1

to House Bill 2706.''

Speaker Madigan: fYr. Diprima moves for the adoption of the Amend-

ment. Is there any discussion on the Amendment? Is tbere any

discussion? There being... Mr. Jones on tbe Amendment/'

E. Jones: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to know exactly what does

the Amendment do-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Diprima.'î

Diprima: nIt stops the blacks from shopping on May 30th. Doesn't do

anything, just vote for the Bi11. What are you asking stupid ques-

tions for?'l

E. Jones: ''We11, you know, in the State of Illinois, the blacks spend

the most money so I'm quite sure the merchants don't want them to

stop, you know. But I see... I really want to know what the Amend-

ment does because people in my community are very concerned../'

Dipri=a: ''It puts everything in conformance with the federal holiday.

It takes it out of my original Bill which I had passed four years

ago and puts it a11 in one package, in this package along witb that

Amendment we added to Hoffman's Bill yesterday. A1l right?n

E. Jones: ''A1l right: Larry/'

Diprima: ''Okay, Webster/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Waddell on the Amendment.''

Waddell: lYr. Speaker, I renew ny request for a mechantcal Roll Cal1Jî

speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? There being no

further discussion, the question is, al1 those in favor of the adop-

tion of the Amendment vote 'aye', a11 those opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record.

On this question there are 125 'ayes's 18 'noes', 2 voting 'pre-

sent' and the Amendment is adopted. And Mrs. Martin, Peggy Martin

wishes to inform the electricians that her switch is not working.
. 'WNx
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Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //2, Katz. Amends House Bill 2606(sic) on

page 3, line 15 and so forth.'l

Speaker Madigan: ''Who is the Sponsor of the Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Katz.'f

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Matz. Mr. DïFrimae''

Diprima: 911'11 take it for Katz. A11 thfs says, it allows the scbool

boards may make such changes in its calendar for the school term

as may be required by any changes in the legal school holidays pre-

scribed in Section 24-2. You check up on that 24-2/:

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of the Amend-

ment. Is tbere any discussion? Is there any discussion? There

beiag no discussion, the question is, shall the Amendment be adopted?

Al1 those in favor signify by saying 'aye', a11 those opposed by

say tno'. In the opinioa of the Chair, we should have a Roll Call.

All those ïn favor signify by voting 'aye', all those opposed by

voting 'not. Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk shall take the

record. On this question there are 119 'ayes', 19 'noes', 1 voting

'present' and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amend-

ments?îî

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further Amendments/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Third Reading. House 3i11 2973. Mr. Abramson.

Out of the record. House Bill 2978, Mrs. Catania/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2978. A Bi11 for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expensee./'

Catanïa: fNr. Speaker.n

Speaker Madigan: 'Nrs. Cataaia/'

Catania: 'tRepresentative Eoplihan has an Amendment for this and he's

not here right now so... James Houlihan.'f

Speaker Madigan: Hout of the record?'î

Catania: ''So let's take it out of the record.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Thank you. House Bill 3288. Mr. Kempiners. Pro-

2 Cd ' 'C .

Clerk ofBrien: ''House Bill 3288. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the Department of Public Aid. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Commfttee Amendments.''
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Speaker Madigan: 'fAre there any Floor Amen dments?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''No Floor Amendments/'

Speaker Madigan: HThird Reading. House Bill 3316. Is there any

Member from the Commn'ttee on Government Reorganfzation present?

Mrs. Stiehl on House Bill 3316.9î

Stiehl: lfMr. Speaker, would you take that out of the record please?''

Speaker Madigan: HOut of the record. House Bill 3383. Mr. Matijevlch.

Mr. Matijevich in the chamber? On the Order of House Bills, Third

Reading there appears House Bill 2739. Mr. Ryan. For what pur-

pose does Mr. Epton arise?''

Epton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. You will recall earlier one of the

Senate Bills on Second Reading was taken out because one of the

Sponsors of the motion was not present. I spoke to the Speaker

and he indicated that when the Sponsor of the Amendment did ap-

pear he would come back to the order of business. I wonder if

you'd be good enough to do so-'î

Speaker Madigan: HFiney Mr. Epton. Be more than willing to acco-

mmodate your request. on the Order of Senate Bills, Second

Reading there appears Senate Bill 1725. Mr. Epton/'

Epton: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I believe the Amendment is... there's

one Commlttee Amendment and then tbere's one, several Floor Amend-

ments. Senate Bi11...H

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Brlm=er, for your information, when this Bill

was called earlier ôn the order of Second Reading I requested that

the Bill be taken out of tbe record because of your absence from

the chamber. And that's why we have now returned to thfs order.

And you wish to be recognized, Mr. Br'm=er?''

Brnmmer: ''Yes, 1... was my understanding from talking to Represen-

tative Cunningh am who has filed the motion with myself concerning

tbis, this is going to be held until later today until Represen-

tative Cunningham could be here. If the Sponsor wants to proceed

at this time, I suppose that's okay. I don't see Representative

Cunningham in the chahber though/l

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Epton/'

Epton: 'Nr. Speaker, I certainly would be the last one to take ad-

vantage of any colleague. But as I indicated earliery there are...
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this is the fourth time that this Bill h as been continued. I

did not indicate to Mr. Cunningham that I would hold it. As a

matter of fact, I indidated just the opposite. I said when it

was called, would get up and speak in favor ot against. I

don't know whether the Amendment will pass or not. I know that

Mr.... I think you: point was valid. Mr. Brummer is herey he's

a competent advocate of the Amendment and some of the people who

would vote with me are not here as well as those who would...

might vote against me. And I would just as soon proceed at thfs

tfme. I most assuredly did not promise to hold this Bill up/'

Brlm>er: ''okay, let's proceëd then.''

Speaker Madigan: HFine. Mr. Clerk, are there any motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bi11... Senate Bill 1725. A Bill for an Act

relating to the Insurance Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment //1 was adopted in Commsttee.f'

Speaker Madigan: HBy vhom?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''A motion to table Amendment //1 by Representative

Cunningbam, Brlm=er and R.V. Walsho''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Brtlmmer/'

Brummer: ''Yes, I think it's important that we briefly review the

history of this Bi11. It was introduced in the Senate obviously

originally. -As introduced originally in the Senate it provided

that one hundred Percent of the operation of the Department of

Insurance would be assessed against the domestic Illinofs insur-

ance companies only. I think it...H

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Mcpike arise?n

Mcpike: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, point of

orderon

Speaker Madigan: HState your point-''

Mcpike: 'fThe speaker is speaking to the Bill and the motion is to

lf to the motion only.'''table. If he would address himse

Speaker Madigan: ''Your point is well taken. Proceed, Mr. Brxm=er/'

Brummnr: ''Okay, the... the... thanks, Representative Mcpike. The

Bill as originally introduced was to provide for a hundred percent

assessment against the domestic companies only of the operation

of the Department of Insurance. It was amended in the Senate by
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Senate Amendment //1 which called for an assessment against the

domestic companiés fo* increaséd èosts of financial examiners.

It came over to the House in that form.o/'

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Mcpike seek recognition?''

Mcpike: ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker. The speaker is again addressing

himself to the Bill - explain the Bill and explain the Ammndment.

Now the motion is to table. He's gonna' address himself to the

motion to table only/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman's point is well taken. And, Mr. Brummer,

tbere are others seeking recognition. For what purpose does

Mr. Tipsword arise?''

Tipsword: ''I'd Just like to inquire of the Chair how you... how you

can possibly explain a motion to table unless you can explain

the Amendment youfre tabling, explain what it does?''

Speaker Madigan: ''Fine. I think your point is well taken also.

And Mr. Brummer, proceed-''9

Brummer: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I think that it's fair to advise the

Members of this House what occurs if this motion to table is

successful. If this motion to table is successful, the Bill

will be in the same posture tbat it was when it came over to

the Senate. And 1 think most of the Members here who would

want to know what that is and I don't know how I can so inform

h Members here what that posture would be unless we can dis- 't e

cuss the condition and the shape that the Bi11 was in when it

came over from the Senate. Okay. When it came over from the

Senate, the Senate had amended the Bill deleting the changes in

the life insurance valuation fees and it provided that domestic

companies shall pay the expenses of examinations by assessments

rather than through direct payment. And the purpose of the assess-

ment, the purpose of the assessments was to be to pay for the

cost of the examination of the financial condition of the domes-

tic insurers. There were several other provisions but tbat was

the important item. When it came to the Illinois House Insurance

Committee, tbe Amendment //1, House Amendment ?/1 was adopted whichz.

in effect, deleted Senate Amendment //1 and put it back in the ori-

ginal posture. There's a very important concept involved here
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 and that is wbether the domestic insurance companies of the State

of Illinois shall pay one hundred percent of the cost of the opera-

tion of the Departmen't of Insurance. I would point out to you

that doing business in Illinois are four hundred and sixty-five

domestic insurance companies and nine hundred and seven ky-seven

foreign insurance companies. The Director of the Department of

Insurance in Commi'ttee indicated that the Department last year

handled fifteen thousand consumer complaints. He indicated that

probably over sixty percent of those consumer complaints were as

a result of the activities of foreign insurance companies. He

also indfcated the Department that handles fourteen thousand con-

sumer inquiries; approximately sixty percent of those were as a

result of the activities of foreign insurance companies. There '

were forty thousand forms ffled to approval wïth the Department.

There are etghty thousand agent brokers in Illinois. A1l of those

or many of those do sell b0th domestic insurance and insurance

for foreign insurance companies. I think it is inherently un-

fair that the Department of Insurance should attempt to assess

one hundred percent of the entire cost of the operation against

the domestic insurance comp anies only. I think it is ironic that

we have just been doing a number of things to try to improve the

business climate in the State of Illinois such as removing sales

tax from manufacturing equipment and a number of other items to

try to improve the bustness climate and here the Department of

Insurance comes up cfth an assessaent proàram to assess completely

against the domestic insurance companies, the companies that

bave their home offices located here, the entire cost of opera-

tion to the Department of Insurance. Now the, in 1973, there

was legislation requested and I'm sure some of you here recall

that, that required a certified public accountant audit to be

performed with regard to each domestic insurance company and that

be furnished to the-Department. The rationale for tbat was that

the Department indicated that would decrease the need for finan-

cial exnminers. Now the Department says they need additional

financial exnmdners to insure the financial solvency and stability

of the domestic companies. The domestic compac 's response is>
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fine, we'will pay for additional financial examiners. We will be

élad to have an additfonal assessment assessed against us for that .

purpose, but do not tag us with the entire cost of operation of

the Department of Insurance. I would be glad to respond to any

questions regarding this/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Friedrich on the Amendment/'

Friedrich: HHr. Speaker and Members of the House, Representative

Brlm>er has certainly stated his case well. Failure to support

his position in this matter <il1 mean an exodus of several domes-

tic companies in Illinois. We certainly do not need tbat. We

need more busfness fn Illfnois and qot less. I know of one in

particular that's going to immediately leave if this is put into

effect. The insurance industry certainly brings in a 1ot more

money to Illinois thah it costs to operate the Department. It

is... the money goes now to general revenue but this is a direct

assessment on Illinois companies and Representative Brummer should

be supported in his positiono''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Tipsword on the Amendmento'f

Tipsword: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I rise in support

of the Amendment and I think in support of the Amendment a word

should be said about generally how insurance companies throughout

this country are taxed. Generally, not in every state, but gen-

erally it is'the foreign based company'that is taxed in each state.

And the domestic companies generally are not taxed by the various

states. Consequentlyy kf we are to move to tbis kind of a new

tax situation in which we impose the tax for the cost of the-opera-

tion of the Department upon our domestic companies, it puts our

domestfc companfes generally at a dfsadvantage to domestic com-

panies located in most of the other states of this Pnion because

they pay no tax as a domestic insurance corporation in that state.

There are a few states that have this kind of a plan, New York

significantly being one of those states that does. And as a re-

sult of the New York tax in the years that it has been imposed,

a significac number of domestic companies moved out. It is worth-

while for a company to move even though it has business in I1-

linois upon which it would then pay a foreign tax if they can
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move into a state where they have a substantial volume of business

so that they become -a dbiestic company and no longer pay a for- .

eign tax in that state. So consequently, we cannot afford, I do

not believe, to lose those companie: that we could lose by virtue

of the imposition of this tax upon domestic companies in the State

of Illinois, this state being one of the states surprisingly where

a greaty great numbers of domestic eompanies are located and they

have a 1ot of people employed throughout the State of Illfnois in

our large cities and scattered in offices throughout many of our

very small communities throughout this state - communities that
' 

they come into and can employ a class of people that can other-

wise generally not ftnd employment in those communities. YouVll

find a 1ot of women in: a 1ot of these offices that are scattered

around and clerical positions and filing positions and in communf-

ties where there is no industrial locations very much throughout

the state. I think.that this' Amendment is very good and if we

do not adopt it, it can be a disasterous tbing for the insurance

business in Illinois/' His motion is good.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Jack Davis on the Amendment.''

J. Davfs: 'Nf1l the Sponsor yfeld?'f

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield/'

J. Davis: nRepresentative Brnmmer, what is the Department of In-

surance's budget this year? Are you aware of that figure?''

Brummer: HAbout 6.3, 6.1 millfon/'

J. Davis: ''Contained in the Amendment that you're trying to table

at this point: is there a lid on the tax that would be assessed

to the domestic companies as far as relates to the budget of the

Department of Insurance?':

Br'm=er: HThere is a 1id on there of eigbt million dollars-o

J. Davis: î'So it can never rise above eight million unless succeeding

Ceneral Assemblfes raise fe above efght mfllionk''

Brlpmmer: 'Qelly there will be succeeding Ceneral Assemblies I'm sure.

Whether they will raise it above eight million, tbe Amendment as

it's currently written which I am moving to table does have a cap

fn of eight million dollars.''

J. Davis: 'fof eight million. Thank you.''
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Brummer: ''0f course that is mueh higher Lhan the Bill as it came over

-M- from the Senate originally/f

J. Davfs: ''I understand that. Can you then tell me life companies

aow currently pay a valuation tax in the State of Illinois. Wi11

this Amendment affect carriers writing life insurance or only those

writing casualty?''

Brummer: ''The Amendment would affect botb.''

J. Davis: 'fI uaderstand that, but I recall in testimony on the Amend-

ment in the Insurance Committee that two of the life companies

kho testified indicated that the valuatfon tax as opposed to the

tax now being proposed in Amendment //1 that youdre trying to table

would be virtually equal, maybe a small increase of a few thou-

sand dollars, nothing to really wfite home about. So this Amend-

ment really, basically fs afmed at casualty companïes, fs thae

not correct?''

Brummer: HWe11, it depends on... most of the companies write b0th

life and casualty companies or many of the uompanies do. As I

fndicated in my opening reaarks, it would be a removal of tbe . '

life insurance premium tax and there would be an assessment of

a hundred percent of the entire cost of the operation against

a11 the companies doing business in the State of Illinois/'

J. Davfs; ''Yes, I do understand that as well. I think the New York (
e erience is that thete is no 1id on the particular valu... or

the particular tax that welre talking about at this point. May

I address the Bill, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Madigan: ''Proceed, Mr. Davis.''

J. Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Centlemen of the House.

I think tbis is a rather novel concept to come béfore us that the

taxpayers of Illïnofs would be very grateful for and partfcularly

for those of you who have spoken in strong opposition from the '

other side of the aisle to casualty companies. This Bill would
.5

provide what amounts to a user tax on the insurance industry so

thae the general revenue tax or the general revenue coffers of

tbe State of Illinois would not go any longer to support the De-

partment of Insurance, rather that the insurance companies who

are writing insurance in this state would now pay the ordinary and
x ''>.x
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contfngent expenses of the Departaent of Insurance to regulate

- -x--chat'par-ticuiar indus-try. ' I tiink it's a good concept and one

that needs some real hard looking at and I would certainly sup-

port it at this point. It was brought out in testimony that the

life companies particularly would have really virtually no af-

fect upon this particular process if we adopted it. Now the pro-

cess can be changed. The statement was made that New York has

run away taxation along these lines and the comp anies are leaving.

That may or may not be true in New York. This Bill or this Amend-

ment that Representative Brummer's seeking to table does have a

1id on it and I don't really believe at this point in time that

the casualty writers or the life writers in Illinois are going

to defect from the State of Illinois in any great wayy shape or

form. So I would urge you to vote 'nol on Representative Brummerfs

motion to table. I think it's a good concept and one that needs

to be left in the Bi11J'

Speaker Madigan) 1'Mr. Mcpike on the motion.''

Mcpike: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'd like to correct some of the misconceptions that have been stated

so far in this discussiôn. There are nine hundred and seventy-

seven foreign companfes doing business in the State of Illfnois

and these companies are taxed. They pay a tgo percent premium

tax, tco percent of the gross premiums written. That amounts to

seventy-nine million dollars every year. The domestic companies,

four hundred and sixty-five, about half in number, do not pay the

premium tax. We are one of very few states in the United States

that allows our domestic companies to escape the premium tax. I

believe that there are six or seven - Arkansasy Floriday Minnesota:

North Dakota, Oklahoma and Illinois. We are the only states that

allow the foreign, the doaestic companies to escape this tax.

A few companies have claimed that because of this increase allot...

increased assessment on them that theybre going to leave the state.

One in particular from southern Illinois claims tbat they will

leave the state. Point in fact is that it will cost them tventy

thousand dollars if they remain in this state and if they leave

and move to Indiana as they claim they will, it will cost them
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eco hundred and fffty thousand dollars because they will then be

f i ''ompany operating in Illinois and will have to pay thea ore gn c

premium tax. What the Department is trying to do is to regulate

insurance companies in. Illinois. And I would like to tell you

what tbe Department says on this. They're saying that the fn-

surance fndustry should finance not only financial exnmn'nationa.

but also the consumer protection division of the Departaent of

Insurance. 80th financial integrity and market performance are

prime public concern. Ncw what the insurance companies say fs

just the opposite. They come in Comm'4ttee and say that welre

a11 in favor of more financial regulations. Wefre a11 in favor

of tighter controls, but we believe that the Department of Insur-

ance should compete wfth the Department of Publfc Healthy should

. 
compete with Education, should compete with everything else in

state government for public funds. What, in effect, theylre saying

is that we recognize because al1 those other things have higher

priorities that the Department of Insurance is never going to te-

ceïve the money that they need'to properly fund the regulatién

of insurance industries... industry in Illinois. The Department

of Insurance's budget has gone up approximately 1.8 percent a year

from 19... from fiscal year '72 to the present. It simply canaot

compete for state monies. The Department has come up with a...

not a novel approach because we do the same thing with banks. '

They are saying that the Departaent... that the insurance companies,

t:e insurance industry who beneffts most from this should pay for

it. That's simply what it comes down to. We do have fifteen

thousand complaints. I donft know where most of your complaints

came from in the last year, but the majority of zlne were on in-

surance companies, on redlining, on numerous problems caused by

fnsurance companfes. We have efghty thousand agents fn thfs state

and we simply do not have the people in the Department of Insurance

to regulate these agents. This gives us that vehicle. It allows

us to tax an additional one million dollars on domestic companies.

one million dollars which will mean that the domestic companies

vho have the lion's share of the business w11l be paying approxi-

mately twelve mïllion dollars into'state funds and that foreign
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comp anies who have the minority share of the business will be

paying eighty million dollàrs into state coffers. We are not

putting domestic companies at a disadvantage. This gives us a

chance to realistically regulate insurance induAtry and also in-

vestlgate clafms. I thfnk that the motion to table should be

defeated. I think this is a novel, innovative approach that the

Department of Insurance has come up with and I suggest that you

Vote 'n0' H

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Schuneman on the motion/'

Schuneman: nQuestion of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker.'f

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that be will yieldo''

Schuneman: ''Representative Brummer, your motion is to table House

Amendment //1.'9

Brummer: HThat's correct-n

Schuneman: ''Now do I understand that that will then put this Bill

in the posture in which it was when it came out of the Senate?'l

Brummer: ''That is correct/'

Schuneman: ''And... very well. Mr. Speaker, could I speak to the

Bïl1 please? Ladies and Gentleaen of the House, I stand in sup-

port of tbis motion. The Department of Insurance needs more money

to conduct financial examinations of insurance companies. I agree

wfth the Department fn that posftfon. They introduced thfs Bfll

as a means of getting that money and I don't quarrel with their

announced intention. But when the Senate put on an Amendment which

said that they could assess only to the extent that they did con-

duct these examinations. then the Department didn't vant the Senate

Amendment. Now I suégest to you that the Senate was correct. That

we should give the Department the authority to assess domestic

companies, but not to support the entire Department. One of tbe

problems that this creates is in the levying of the taxes among:

the various insurance companies that do business' here in Illinois.

For example, some of the giants in the business who have... who

are domestic here in Illinoiss companies like State Farm, Allstate,

the Country Companies, Continental'National, these companies are

all in support of the Bill with tbe House Amendment on it. But

I suggest to you that there is a very self-serving reason that
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they suggest that they support that Amendment. The self-serving

reason. is .that whatever this new system would cost them, they#re .

going to get credited through the elimination of the life insur-

ance valuation tax and that nev taxes will fall on some of the

property and casualty companies in this state who are not, in fact,

in the life insurance busiaess. So this will be the effect of

leaving this House Amendment on the Bill. There is one other point

that I would like to make to you and that is that the fair share

funding concept is used by only one other state in the United

States and that is the State of New York. ' The argument will be

from now on if we adopt this idea, the argument in the Appropria-

'tions Committee wfll be from now on, give us the money to operate

tbe Department. It isn't going to cost the taxpayer anything any-

way, we#re just going to pass it on 'to the inéurance industry and

I suggest to you that to that extent we may be giving up éome of

our appropriation controls that we have here in the House and in

the Senate and I stand in support of Representative Brummer's mo-

Q' io1à . ' 1

Speaker Madigan: ''0n the motion, Mr. Levin/'

Levin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in favor of Amendment //1 and

in opposition to the motion to table. The.;. one of the major

functions that the Department of Insurance has begun to under-

take in the last few years are consumer rèlated functions. If

you go back tvo or three years ago, there are 1ot of things that

the Department was doing: was not doing that theyfre doing now.

We've bad the problem of insurance redlining, wefve passed some

new laws with respect to it. Unfortunately, we don't have any

regulations yet. Wefve bad a problem with Blue Cross. We passed

a nev law last year with respect to that. Pnfortunately, we don't

have regulations yet. There are a number of areas in which, j us t

tn the last couple of years there's been significant activfty

on the part of the consumer concern . the insurance area. I

support Amendment //1 because 1 think it would treat tbe consumer .

faiely. Amendment //1 would provide for fair share funding not

only for the supervision on insurance companies but also for those

functions which benefit our- . consumer related functions. I get
M N
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an awful 1oE &z inquirixs in my district related to insurance

and one of the prqblems we .find is the Department right now lacks .

the adequate rescurces to take care of al1 of these problems. I

think that Amendment //1 would help to provide the kind of funding

which would benefit those consumer related functions. Therefore:

I urge the defeat of the motion to table that Amendment.''

Speaker Madigan: HOn the motion, Mr. Schoeberlein. Mr. Schoeberlefn

ffmOVeS .t . . .

Schoeberlein: ''Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Madigan: ''...the previous question/'

Schoeberlein: ''I would move.the previous question/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The question is, shall the main question now be

put? A11 those in favor signify by saying laye', a11 those op-

posed by saying 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'

have it. The motion carries and Mr. Brummer is recognized to

close the debate/'

Br:4mmer: HThere are several things I think that should be made, com-

ments that should be made in closing. First ofvalls the insur-

ance industry generally pays some eighty-nine million dollars

currently in various types of assessments, privilege taxes and

things of this nature. The cost of the budget of the Department

this year is 6.1 million. That means there is a profit to the

State of Illinois of some eighty million dollars. So I think

it's unfair to state that the industry is not paying its own way.

What this really is -is a fight between domestid insurance com-

panies and foreign insurance companies. Now the comment was made

that the foreign insurance companies pay a privilege tax for doing

business fn the State of Illinois. That is absolutely correct.

However, there are a couple comments that I think in fairness need

to be made regarding that. Xumber one: the Illinois domestic

companies that do b usiness in èther states pay that same type of

privilege tax. Secondly, with regard to the privilege tax that

foreign insurance companies pay in the State of Illinois they re=

ceive as a credit against that a one hundred percent credit for

al1 income tax liabilities. That means that the foreign insur-

ance companies never pay any Illinois income tax unless their
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income tax is higher than their privilege tax. And, in effect,

it is not. Obviously: the domestic companies here do not recefve

that type of credit and do pay the income tax, but foreign insur-

ance companies receive a complete credit and, therefore, never

pay any Illinois income' tax as a result of the activities in the

State of Illinois unless their income tax liability exceeds that

of their... of the privilege tax. Very simply, it seems to me

a question of whether or not we should assess the domestics the

entire burden, the cost of operation of the Department of Insur-

ance. One'comment was made that is absolutely incorrect, at least

according to the testimony that the Director of the Department of

Insurance gave in Committee. Tbe comment was made that the do-

mestic companies do the bulk, the lion's share of business in

the Staee of Illfnofs. The Dfrector of the Department of Insur-

ance indicated that the, that t%e domestic companies do approxi-

mately forty to forty-five percent of the business in tbe State

of Illinois and some fifty-five to sixty percent of the business

in the State of Illinois is done by out-of-state insurance com-

panies. I do not tbink that we should assess: therefore, the

entire cost of operation of the Department of Tnsurance against

those domestic companies who represent some forty to forty-five

percent of the business in the State of Illinois. I think we

ought to put tbis Bill back in the same shape, in the same pos-

ture as it was when it came over from the Senate. In order to

do that, I request an 'aye' vote on the motion to table House

Amendment //1.11

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleaan moves to table House Améùdment //1.

A1l those in favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by

votïng lno'. Have all voted who wish? Mr. Epton to Jxplain his

te 1 'VO .

Epton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I don't want to prolong this. Youfve heard a 1ot of information.

Itês unfortunate that so aany well-meaning people have mfsfn-

terpreted this Bill. Let me assure you that this is a B111 that

was initiated by the Department of Insurance. It first came up

in the Senate comm4ttee at which tfme this Amendment was offered
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f 'and de eated .' In the f loor .pf the Senate they got a little 'bit

uo- -- careless and it's true, it did pass. Then it came over to the

House Committee and again by a vote of 13 to 3 it was defeated

fn Commn'ttee. Now 1et me just simply make one point about New

York. Ia 1972, this state which is allegedly comparable to ours

although I can't figure fn vhat respect, their budget for the

Department of Insurance was fourteen thousand, fourteen mil-

lion, three hundred, tbirty-five thousand. Under this system,

1979, they went to sixteen million - a total increase of less

then seven mfllfon dollars. This certainly fs not a runaway

budget. Let me just point out to you this one simple factor be-

bind this Bi11. Today when the Department of Insùrance goes fnto

an insurance company, an fnsurance agency, a broker, they assess

a hundred dollars per man per day. An agencyls entire profit can

be gone in a month's time by Departmentsf examination. This is

the purpose of this Bill - to eliminate that individual assess-

ment against companies that can i11 afford it. As a matter of

fact, the company that will pay the brunt of this ié Blue Cross,

Blue Shield which today pays to the State of Illinois in regula-

tory taxes five dollars. It will add apprrximately one penny

h licy they issue. I wouîd appreciate your voting ênog/'to eac po
Speaker Madigan: ''Mrs. Geo-Karis to explain her voteo''

Geo-Karis: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hbuse, I

believe that the Sponsor of the motion to table h as... through

his motion to table simply wants to protect our domestic com-

panies a11 the more. Just a few months ago, some of our Legis-

lators in Lake County and I was one of them, met with some of tbe

agents that we had and they were very concerned about the fair

share plan because they felt it was planned in New York and it

works in New York and it was not very feasible. I do feel we

have a duty to protect our domestic companies firsty ahead of the

foreign companies and that's vhy I vote 'aye'.n

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Porter to explain his vote/'

Porter: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House, I think

looking at the board that the House is making a very grave error.

What is going to happen if you adopt this plan that is in
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existence only in the State of New York where it costs about tvice

as much to adma'nister their Department as it does, for example:

in California and where they have pure domestic companies. What

youbre going to have is a cutting away from the appropriation pro-

cess where we in the General Assembly have control over the ex-

penditures of the Department and oversight over its operations

and the cost of doing what the Department should be doing will

go out of sight without any control. Ncu we have, welre very

fortunate to have Rich Mathias who is extremely able as head of

this Department and he'é-right fn alnost every case, but I thfnk

not in this one. I think we have to protect the appropriation

process and I tbink that we have to be very careful not to allow

it to get away from us. That's exactly what happened in New

York and I think that this ought to be an 'aye' vote for every

Member/'

Speaker Madigaa: HMr. Collins to explain his vote/'

Collins: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think that this is a very good concept and one that we should

endorse. I think we whould be voting against this motion to

table. Now a 1ot has been made about the possibility of runaway

costs under the fair share plan, but as Representative Davis

pointed out, there is a cap built into tbis over which a fee can-

not be charged. And I mfght add, that fee ls somethfng fn the

neighborhood of one-tenth of one percent. Beyond thaty there is

a self-destruct clause in this plan where... whereby it will, the

sunset provision will apply wfthin five years. So we do have

control over it and we're not losing any appropriation control.

Now I do thlnk the one thlng tDat's beïng overlooked and Repre-

sentative Mcpike pointed it out graphically, foreign corporations

in this state do pay a two percent premium tax. Our domestic

companies do not pay tbat. So we have a competitive advantage

for our domestic corporations right avay. Now if we shbuld im-

pose this other tax upon a11 corporationsy it would be simple for

other states to impose retaliatory taxes on our companies. So

I really think that it's a specious point. To suggest that an

Illfnois corporatfon would move out of Illfnofs because of the
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fair share plan is ludicrous. The one company and again Repre-

sentative Mcpike alluded to it, the one comp any that has threat-

ened to move out would pay approximately Dgenty thousand dollars

in fee under the fair share plan. If they should move out of

t:e state and continue ope'rations as a foreign corporation, it

vould cost them ïn premïum taxes about a quarter of a millfon

dollars a year. So I think, I think again that we are overlooking

the point here that instead of exnm/nation fees being paid by the

individual companies, we are spreading the fees among the various

companies and upon those that are best able to pay. Blue Cross,

one of the largest insurers in this state, currently pays no taxes

to the State of Illinois. They would pay a proportionate portion

of the fair share plan but again it would be no more than one

cent per policy. Certainly a realistic cost of doing business

and the main point, I think, to. should not be overlooked is...

two potnts I think. Number oney we were bothered in the past by

insolvency in the insurance fndustry. I think under the faïr share

plan the Department will be better able to insure that smaller

and maybe weaker companies will be closely scrutinized and will

be saved from insolvencies before it may come about. And beyond

that, it's not only financial stabiltty of the industry but the

Department is attempting to address itself here, it is to con-

sumer protection and tn the long, I think that's the major thing

that wedre a11 concerned with - that the consumery the policy

holder be protected from insolvencies and be protected from fly-

by-night companiesrk This, I think, ts a very sound concept, one

that merits rur support and I urge everyone to vote against this

motion to table/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Matijevicb to explain his voteo''

Matilevich: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses there's

a saying that executives raise to their level of incompetence and

you can also say that executive agencies will spend every dime

you give them. The reason I'm voting to support this motion is

that I know wbat it's goiùg to do to a ballooning budget and I

don't like the excuse that the taxpayers aren't going to pay for

it. 1 hear that now more and more every day that thatîs going
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to be the next excuse that we're going to have users pay the cost

of operating government and I don't think that's going to solve

anythfng. l11 thatîs goïng to do ls add to the lnflationary costs

of government. Somebody mentioned the California experience as .

opposed to the New York experience with this eoncept. In New York

the budget for the Insurance Department is fifteen million, four

hundred and twenty-four dollars. In California which administers

more coépanies, three hundred more insurance companies than New

Vork, their budget is seven million, nine hundred and seventy-nine

thousand. That's really what welre going to have and those of you

who believe that we should start putting a half to the high cost

of government, we aren't going to get any more help to the con-

sumers. A1l wefre going to do is add costs and balloon the appro-

priations of the executive agencies and thatls why I'm supporting

Representative Brummer's motion/î

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Steele to explain his vote/'

E.6. Steele: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise to urge more 'yes' votes

on this motton. If we vote 'no' wedre providing some help and

we're providing some relief for life insurance companies and theylre

doing quite well, thank you, we don't need to give any more help

to the life insurance companies. If we vote 'yes' on thts motion

before us, we're going to be helping the consumer because we're

going to be preventing some additional costs that are only going

to be passed on in the premium rates for auto premium rates for

car insurance and that's where the great problem is and that's

where we need to help those costs down. 0ne of the most frequent

complaints that I get in my législative office is the rising costs

of auto insurance, property insurance, fïre fnsurance and ff me

vote 'yesl here, wefre going to prevent some additional costs being

p assed on to the fire insurance buyer. the property insuran'ce

buyer, the car insurance buyer. Those rates are going to be

going up, theyfve been going up too much now. tet's not create

that problem, increase the problem. Let's provide some relief ;:

and some relaxation from tbose consumer rates going up higher and

I urge more 'yes' votes to help prevent that from happenfng/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Kempiners to explain his vote-''
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Kempiners: t'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. If youlve been listening to

-the Jebate closely, I think tbere are two people who made quite

a bit of sense on this issue. The first was Representative Mcpike

who went into quite a bit of detail and the gecond was Represen-

tative Collins. I'd just like to point out that if this Bill

passed in the form it's in now, of the six million dollar appro-

prfatfon for the Department of Insurancey four mfllfon vould come

fron these assessments and two million would come from fees. The

budget would continue to go through the appropriations process

which means that each and every one of us would have an opportunity

to vote on it. There's an eigh t million dollar cap on this so

it wonlt go over that and again, Itd like to reiterate as others

have said that no comp any's going to be forced out of the state

if this Bill passes because theylll wind up yaying a higher two

percent assessment on foreign corporations that would be levyfng

oa domestic corporations under this Act. I'd just like to point

out that I'm voting 'no'. I think that every insurance company

thatts come to me and talked to me about this Bill has said we

need more kegulation but the question is, ts it going to be paid

through this method? And 1'd ltke to point out that nobody has

claimed that tbis will not be passed on to the consumer. I don't

know any person who talked agafnst this motion has said that.

But the question isy ié it going to be paid by the company doing

business tn the state as a tax on tbe premiums or is it going to

come out of the General Revenue Fund? Well, that's the question

that we#re voting on and I#m voting fno' and thatfs the way I feel

it ought to be.l'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Walsh to explain his vote-n

W. Walsh: 'Velly Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I have two reservations about the Amendment'that has been adopted.

And they are the reason that I am voting 'yes' to table the Amend-

ment. The first is that the Department of Ihsurance bas increased

its budget this year from four million to six million dollars.

That's a fifty percent fncrease. No< thfs Amendmene uould per-

mït them very readily to increase that to eight million dollars

or a hundred percent increase over just one year ago and I suggest
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-<  ' - - - . to Lou that that may be a bit exhorbitant. Now it also seems to

me to be open-enupd tn Ehat their Juture needs certainly will be

based upon their desire and their ability to assess to the amount

that they need for their budget and the assessment unfortunately

falls on a single class of policy holders. It seems to me that

those people who have life insurance are better able to pay a

little bit of additional premium so that tbe... for tax purposes

than those people who have casualty - automobiley fire, home owners

and so forth. There are a 1ot of people who have... have to have

that type of insurance who have not a speck of life insurance.

The impact of this it seems to me, Mr. Speaker, is to p ass from

the life companies to the casualty companies the cost of what,

let's face it, is a tax increase. Unfortunately, it is passing

to those people who are least able to pay the cost of a tax in-

crease. The open- endedness, the fact that the Department of In-

surance can assess to the amount of their budget and that we

in the Legislature are in effect going to be a rubber stamp be-

cause it's going to be easy for us to give them the money since

it doesnît come directly from the taxpayer/ pocket. 1 urge an

la e' vote-''y

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Miller , to explain his vote . ''

Mfller: '%e11, thank youy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I

rise to speak on behalf of tbe Amendment or the motion to table

Amendment //1 to Senate Bill 1725. There are those of you here

that attempted to portray that foreign insurance comp anies are

being taken over the coals by paying seventy-nine million dollars

in premium tax. I think we ought to consider for a moment what

our doaestic companies are contributing to the budget of the State

of Illinois. It's my understanding that our domestic companies

provide in the area of one hundred million dollars by payment of

the valuation fee and Illinois income tax. Further, when we en-

dea/or to compare New York to Illinoisy the New York witb a six-

teen million dollar budget, 1et me point out to you that they regu-

late about one-half of the companies that we regulate in the State

of Illinois and I don't think we ought to point to New York as a

good example to follow in thfs case. Number three, I think we
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> - - would be setting a bad precedlnt hlre by beginning to fund a1l

of our departments via revenue who those departments serve. Let '

me point out to you, for example, in other departments, Regis-

tration and Regulation and so fortb, we provide General Revenue

Funds for the state to operate those departments. I tbink wefre

going to begin a very bad precedent in our state if we go to the

concept of departments being funded by those that they regulate.

And I would ask good Judgment on your part and ask for an 'ayef

vote on the notion to table/'

Speaker Madïgan; HMr. Brummer to explain hïs vote/'

Brummer; ''Yes, I ehink there's some confusion regarding this because

of the orfgfnal Bill that was fntroduced, the Senate Amendment

that went on and then the House Amendment that went on and now

the motion to table. As it origfnally went in and that fs the

condition that it is now: ft is the... the orfgfnal proposftfon
of the Department of Insurance. The... a national publication

of the National Association of Insurance Commlessioners called thfs

a new taxing authority that vas being sought by the Director of

the Department of Insurance in Illinois. I think it's rather in-

teresting that this is a new tax that is being sought by the De-

partmdnt at a time when everyone is talking about we are not going

to have any tax increases of any sort. But I think what is par-

ticularly important about this is the fact that this is a new tax

. 
only on domestic companies. Those companies that locate their

home offices here, those companies that provide jobs for the

people in our district here and the people of the State of 11-

linois tn your districts and my districts. Those are the companies

that the Departaent of Insurance is attempting to levy a new tax

upon. We have heard mu ch about the privilege tax that is paid

by the foreign insurers. Let me point out once again tbat those

foreign ïnsurers receive a hundred percent income tax credit against

their privflege tax. Now that means they pay no Illinois income

tax. Obvious'ly the Illinois doaestlc tonpanies are paying large

amounts of dollars ï.n Illinof s income tax ' as vell as personal

property tax, real estate taxes fn Illinols . The Illinofs doaes-

tf c companf es are fn favor of stronger f inancfal exnmïnatlons .
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That is exactly what the Bill did as it came over from the Senate.

It provided-an additional one million dollars fo< additional fi-

nancial exnminations. They and they spread that cost in the same

manner that the Department's Bill did. In other words: ft is not

a heavier load on the small insurance companies: it is assessed

in accordance with the number of premium dollars written. Sö'the

assessment is the same. The method of assessment is the same.

The question is, shall the entire cost of the operation of the

Department of Insurance be assessed against the domestics only

or shall the cost of financial exnmq'nations be assessed against

the domestic: I think it is inherently unfair to assess those

comp anies who we appreciate for doing business in the State of

Illinois the entire cost of the operation of the Department of

Insurance when some sfxty percent of that Department's actfvitfes

are related to the activities of foreign insurers. I would re-

qpppt more green votes on this/'
j! 'Speaker Madigan: Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the

record. 0n this question there are 68 'ayes', 76 'noes', A voting

'present' and for Vhac purpose does Mr. Br'm=er arlse?''

Bra:mmer: ''I would request a poll of the absentees and if that does

not get the necessary green votes, I would request a verifica-

t: ioo * 1î

Speaker Madigan: ''The Clerk shall poll the absentees/'

Clerk O'Brien) ''E.M. Barnes: Beatty, Byers, Capparellf: Darrowy

Deuster, Ewell, Garmisa, Giglio, Giorgi, Hanahan, Hart, Hoffman,

J.M. Houlihan, Kornowicz, Ko'zubowski, Madison, Mann, Marovitz,

Matejek, Meyer, Pierce, Schlickman, Sharp, Simmsy Stearney,

Terzich, Van Duyne, Mr. Speaker.'f

Speaker Madfgan: 'frhere has been a request of the Negatfve Roll

Call. The Clerk shall proceed to a reading of the negative votes/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Adnmn, lntonovy ch, Jane Barnes, Bartulis, Bianco,

Bluthardt, Boucek, Bowmany Brady, Brandt, Caldwell, Campbell,

Chapman, Collins, Conti, Danielà, Corneal Dàvis, Jack Davis,

Davson, Deavers, Diprima, Domico, Edgpr, Epton, Farley, Flinn,

Gaïnes, Greiman, Holewinski, Dan Houlihan, Huff, Huskey, Jacobs,

Jaffe, Dave Jones, Emil Jones, Kane: Katz, Kempiners, Lechowicz,
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Leinenweber: Leverenz: Levtn, Luccoy Macdonald, Mahar, Margalus,

Lynn Martinz Peggy Smith.llartin: Matula, McBroom, Mcclainy

McLendon: Mcpikey Molloy, Mugalian, Nardullf, o'Brfen, Peters,

Polk, Pouncey, Ryan, Satterthwaite, Schneider, Skinner, Steczo:

C.M. Stiehl: Taylor, Telcser, Tuerk, Vinson, Waddell, Wikoff,

Willer, Wolf, and Yourell.''

Speaker Madigan: ''I wish to announce at this time, Mr. Brummer and

Mr. Tipsvord, for your information that I personally know that

the following Representatives are in a meeting in the Speaker's

office - Brady, Michael Brady and Schneider and Kane, Mcclain

and Bradley. Other room. Are there any questions of the hega-

tive count?''

Brlvmmer: ''Yes Mr. Adams .''
. 9

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. xdAmR is ïn the chnmher/'

Brummer: ''What is the count before we start, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Madigan: 'fkhat is the count, Mr. Clerk? The same as shown

on the board-''

Brummer: ''We11 there are some individuals that the Clerk read that

are not recorded on the board for some reason. Mr. Adams was one

of them/' '

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Adams is recorded as 'nol. His light is burned

out but Mr. Mr. Adams is in the chaaber/'

Brummer: f'Representative Battulis.'' '

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Bartulis is fn his chair/'

Brummer: l'Representative Bianco-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Bianco is in the rear of the chamber.''

Brummer: ''Representative Corneal Davis.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Davfs. Is Mr. Davfs in the chamber? Remove

Mr. Davis from the Roll Ca1lJ'

Brummer: ''Representative Edgar/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Edgar is in the chambera''

Brummer: ''Representative Farley-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Farley is in the chamber/'

Brlm=er: ''Representative Flinn-'f

speaker Madigan: lYr. Flinn is in his chair/'

Brummer: ''Representative Jaffe.n
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speaker Madigan: HMr. Jaffe is in the chmoher. Over tbere.''

Brummer:' ''Representative Katzdî .

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Katz. Remove Mr. Katz from the Roll Ca1l.H

Brummer: ''Representatfve Leverenz.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Leverenz is in the well.'î

Brummer: 'tRepresentative Maharv''

Speaker Madigan: 1'Mr. Mahar is in his chair/'

Brummer: nDid you indicate Representative Mcclain was in a meeting?''

Speaker Madigan: HYes-'f

Brummer: ''Representative Molloy.''

Speaker Madfgan: '.Nr. Molloy fs in his chairo''

Brummer: î'Representative O'Brien/'

Speaker Madigan: fYr. O'Brien is here at the podium/'

Brummer: ''Representative Tuerk-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Tuerk. Mr. Tuerk. Remove Mr. Tuerk from the

Roll Ca11J1

Brummer: f'Representatfve Wolf/l

Speaker Madigan: 'tWilliam Walsh?''

Brummer: 'Nolf/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Volf, is Mr. Wo1f... Is Mr. Wolf in the chamber?

Remove Mr. Wolf from the Roll Ca11.''

Brummer: 'fRepresentative Peterso''

S ker Madigan: 'Y'r. Peters is in the well right down hereo''pea ,

Brummer: ''Did we call Representative Edgar?'î

Speaker Madigan: PYes, he's been verified. Mr. Wolf has returned

to the chnmher. Restore Mr. Wolf to the Negative Roll Ca11.H

Brxlmmer: ''Representative Jane Barnesoll

Speaker Madigan: ''Jane Barnes is on the Republican side.''

Brummer: ''Representatfve Gene Barnes.p'

speaker Madigan: ''How is Mr. Barnes recorded?''

clerk o'Brien: HThe Gentleman's recorded as not votingr'

Bn,mmer: ''Would you take him off then?''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Tuerk has returned to the chamber. Restore

Mr. Tuerk to the Negative Roll Ca11.''

1' ive Skinner.''Brummer: Representat

speaker Madigan: HMr. Skinner. Is Mr. Skfnner in the chamber?
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Mr. Skinner is in tlxe rear of the chamber . For what purpose does

Mr . iaurino abise?fl

Laurino : ''Mr . Speaker , will you change my vote f rom ' aye ? to' 'no '

lease? ''P

Speaker Madtgan : ''Change Mr. Laurfno f rom # aye ' to 'no ' . Mr. Flinn.

Mr. Flf nn .''

Flinn : 'Nr . Speaker, wotttd you change me f rom ' no ' to ' aye ' ? ''

Speaker Madtgan : ''Change Mr . Flinn f rom 'no' to ' aye f . Are there any

further questions?''

Brummer: ''No I have no further questions .''

Speaker Nadigan: ''No further questions. 0n this question there are

68 'aye' 74 'noes'. For vhat purpose does Mr. Jacobs seek recog-

nftion? There are 68 'ayes', 74 'noes' and the Amendment... or

the motton to table the Amendment fails. Are there any Amend-

ments?''

Clerk OtBrien: ''Amendment //2, D.L. Houlihan. Amends Senate Bill

1725 on page 12, line 9 and so fortha''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Houlihanof'

D.L. Houlihan: lîThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 12 is a corrective Amendaent which would pro-

vide that a violation of Section 408 of the Act is also subject

to the penalty provision set forth in the Act. Section 408 re-

fers to the fees and cbarges required under the Act. What the

Amendment would be to make a violation of tbat Section of the

Act subject to existing penalty provisions set forth in the Act.

It is not a controversial Amendment and I move its adoption/'

Speaker Madigan; HThe Gentleman moves for the adoptfon of the Amend-

ment. Is there any discussion? There being no discussion the

question is: shall the Awend/ent be adopted? A11 those in favor

signify by saying 'aye', a11 those opposed by saying 'no'. In

the opinion of the Chair , tbe ' ayes ' have it , the Amendment is

adopted . Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk 09 Brien : ''Floor Amendment //3, tevin. Amends Senate Bi11 1725

on page 1, line l and 19 so forth . ''

s eaker Madigan : ''Mr. llevin . ''P

Levin: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Last year this Body passed House
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Bill 1191,which was sponsored by Representative Huskey: R.V. Walsh,

and Mahar, to establish minimum standards for supplemental medi-

ca/e insurance coverage. Of course since then, there's been a

number of scandals that have developed with respect to supplemen-

ta1 medicare insurance 'tcoverage making the implementation of tbis

new 1aw particularly important. It went into effect January 1.

Pnfortunatelya when a senior citizen newspaper in Chicago inquired

of the Department as to how many companies were in compliance with

the new law and how many were not, they were told that we don't

keep our records that way. We assume that when there's a new law,

the companies will comply . Subsequently the Department has pro-

vided me wlth a list of those companies that have filed but they

dongt know which companies should have filed that have not. What

Amendment //3 simply does is to require annually for the next three

years the Department of Insurance to report to the Legislature and

to the Governor as to how many companfes have fndeed complled, hov

mmny have not and what remedial action, if any, has been taken.

I know of no opposition to this Amendment/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Skinner on the Amendment. Mr. Skinner does

not seek recognition. Is there any discussion? There being no

discussion, the question fs, shall the Amendment be adopted? Al1

those in favor signify by saying 'aye', al1 those opposed by saying

'no'. In-the opinion of the Chair the 'ayesl have ity the Amend-

ment... is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment //4, Mudd. Amends Sënate Bill 1725

on page 1, line 1 and 19 and so forth-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Mudd.''

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker, this Amendment... Members of the House, gives

the insurance industry the same protectfon as other regulated

occupations in the state but no more. In 1974, we passed a series

of Bills limiting the power of home rule units to regulate a

wide variety of professions and occupations. The Illinois Su-

preme Court has tgice upheld these 3i11s and I accept their judg-

ment. But in a case of iasurance we went furtber. We eliminated

the taxfng power of home rule units over insurance. The I1-

linois Supreme Court said that this meant that even a broad-based
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tax not specifically on insurance companies was preempted. I don't

think that's what we intended to do and that'wtth a1l due respect,

the Supreme Court is in error. In any event, this Aaendment leaves

entirely intact the preemption of regulating insurance industry.

It only makes ûniform the preemption wbich we enacted four years

ago. And it puts back and allows local communities witb home rules

to have the taxing power but not the regulatory power of insur-

ance companies in the State of Illinois which would be uniform

to a11 other ïndustries operating within the state. I ask for

a favorable vote/l Corrective legislation.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Skinner-''

Skinner: ''Yes, could the Gentleman give us an idea of a generalized

tax that he envisions could be applied to the insurance industry

or an insurance company?''

Mudd: nl'a sorry, Cal. I never beard the question-t'

Skianer: l'Could you give us an example of a type of tax you think

would qualify if your Amendment passed?''

Mudd: 1fWe11, it would apply to any type of tax. It applies to a pres-

ent fndustry wfthfn home rule pcvers, would apply also to fnsur-

ance industry. Insurance would be in the same category as any

industry, any business operating within those home rule munici-

palities or counties.''

Skinner : ''We11: for an exampl'e , are insurance industries in Cbicago

now exempt f rom a head tax because of that Supreme Court dectsion?''

Mudd : 1'I 'm sorry , I can' t bear you : Cal .''

Skinner : 'îzze insurance companies still. . . are insurance companies

now exempt f rom the head tax in Chicago becauae of that Supreme

Court decision? '?

Mudd : lfes , Sir . They would be . they'd be exempt f rom any ta.x tbat

a home rule power could exempt on any industry . They are exempt .

They ' re the only indus try in the state that we exempt f rom home

rule powers . ''

Skinner : ''Okay , but they- would not be . . they ' re not exempt f rom

roperty taxes . ''P

Mudd : ''No , only home rule powers . Propert'y tax is regulated not

only locally , but it ' s mandated by the state . But you have to . . .
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in other words, the insurance companieé are not, have no... home

rule powers have no regulation authority over insurance companies.

Theylre the only ones tbat are exempt and this would just bring

them in accordance with other industries in the State of Illinois

as they apply to the home rulem''

Skinner: 'You realize that this will probably accelerate the removal

from Chicago of insurance companies like Kemper.''

Mudd: ''Yesy they'll probably come to Peoria since we have a growing

community down there. We look fbr a couple of them to come into

the Peorfa cnmmunlty and move iu there because we don't bave a

head tax there.''

Skinner: ''Thank you very much. It's certainly not my rule to stand

here and defend the City of Chicago's economic base. If they

want to go to tbe suburbs, that's okay with me/'

Speaker Madlgan: ''Is there any further dïscussion? Mr. Schuneman/'

Schuneman: ''Questfon of the Sponsory Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yieldz'

Schuneman: nRepresentative Mudd, are you seekina to make it possible

for bome rule units to tax the insurance companies?''

Mudd: ''No, Sir. What I'm doing is taking the exemption, an unféir

exemption for insuraace companfes and put them in the same pos-

ture as aay other industry in the State of Illinois as theyêre

applied to by home rule.''

Schuneman: ''Are you seeking to give home rule units the right to tax

insurance agents and brokers?''

Mudd: ''I'Z glvfng them the right to tax the insurance comp anies as

they would any other fndustry in the state or busfness in the Seaee

of Illinois under the home rule powers.''

Schuneman: ''We11 I don't think you answered my question. Are you

seeking to give home rule units the right to tax insurance agents

and brokers?''

Mudd: ?'0h I thfnk you missed my ffrst point. Thfs Amendment givps

the insurance industry the same protection as other regulated

occupations but no more/'

Schuneman: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to speak to the Amendment. The

very good Sponsor of this Amendment is seeking, I donlt know
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whether he's seeking to do it, but what he's doing is giving home rule

units -thv-rimb.tmto-l.icense and tax insurance agents and brokers. Now
- 

there was a very important Supreme Court decision in the State

of Illinois that resulted a few years aqo from the attempt on the

part of the City of Chicago to license and tax insurance agents

and brokers and real estate brokers. Those groups took this mat-

ter to the Illinois Supreme Court and perhaps even of the United

States. I'm not sure whether its ruling came down, but the ruling

went against the City of Chicago. Now we have an Amendment which

would seek to overturn that court decision. And Representative

Mudd, I really have to indicate to you my shock and chagrin that

you would be supporting something like this immediately after crfti-

cizing Representative Tuerk for adding to the bureaucracy of your

own bome county and it seems to me that this is precisely what

this Amendment does and that it would give new taxing autbority

to your home rule unit and to the home rule unit in the City of

Chicago. And, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

I think you're going to hear from an awful 1ot of small, indepen-

dent insurance agents and brokers and if you carry this to the

final extreme, the real estate brokers and a 1ot of other small

business people that are now going to be taxed and licensed not

only by the State of Illinois by also by the City of Chicago and

I would certainly urge a 'no' vote on this bad Amendment.''

Speaker Madigan: 'lMr. Tuerk.f'

luerk: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, Representative Schuneman

topk the words right out of my mouth actually. About an hour

ago my colleague from my home district was appalled, you might

say: about me attempting to hurt the small businessman and yet

what this Amendment purports to do fs to tax without tbe power

to regulate. I'm not only chagrined, T'm disappointed: disillu-

sioned. I think this Amendment should be defeated soundly.f'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Houlihan.''

D. Houlfhan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of Representative Mudd on the Amend-

ment. A1l that this Amendment would do would be to eliminate

what is, in my opinion, an unreasonable exemption as far as the
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authority of a home rule unit to impose the tax that Represen-

tative Mudd has referred. to.'-I. think vitls long overdue. I think

it's meritorious and it only brings into... this industry into

the same situation as a11 other industries in the state and I

would urge your support of the Wmendment-î'

Speaker Madigan: 'îMr. Kempiners/'

Kempiners: nParliamentary inquiryy Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Madigan: ''State your inquiry/'

Kempiners: nIf this Amendment were added to the Bill, how many votes

would it take to pass seeing it involves a home rule question?''

Speaker Madigan: HDo you persist in a response prior to Roll Ca11?H

Kempiners: nWe11, I don't think it would affect the Roll Call be-

cause it's Just an Amendment, but I think it would affect the

entire Bill so I won't persist before the Roll Call. Give you

time to get the Parliamentarfan there.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Fine. There being no further discussion... and

on the... on the Amendment //4 to Senate Bill 1725, Mr. Collins,

is recognized-''

Collins : ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to this Amendment

and I recall just some years ago we passed an entire body of

legislation preempting home rule units from lfcensfng varfous

professions and occupations for very good reasons. It certainly

is ludtcrous if you would require any occupation to hold a 1i-

cense ln any municipality that may be a home rule unit. Now this

came about in Cook County sone years ago when real estate agents

were under attack and wound up in the position where they had

to bave not only a state license, but had to have a license in

Chicago and in any other home rule unit within the County of Cook

in addition to anyplace else that they might do business. So I

submit tbat this is a great way of driving people out of the busi-

ness. If you had to have a license not only from the State of

Illinois, but the City of Chicago and the Village of South Holland

and the Village of Lansing and the City of Calumet City and a1l

the other home rule units in the Cook County area and any home

rule unit outsfde of Cook County and then I don't know, but Cook

County being a home rule unit county you could probably 1et them
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license, too. It seems to me Representative Mudd is trying

to do just exactly what he chastisçd Representatiye Tuerk for at-

tempting to do a short time ago. Now I voted with Representa-

ttve Tuerk in that instance and I lust can't imagine him trying

to sabotage thfs good Bfll by such a horrlble Amendment. Thfs

would be a way of imposing real burden on the... on the insurance

industry. It would be a great way of driving people out, especially

soall insurance agents - those that would be least able to impose

or to shoulder these fees and taxes would be the ones who would

be driven out of the business. If you really want to mount an '

attack on the small businessman, vote for this Amendment. If you

want to help protect one segment of the small businessman in our

business economy, vote 'no'. This is a horrible Amendment. I

j us t canbt.imagine one being any worse/f

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Friedrich/'

Friedrich: 1'Mr. Speaker, I'd like to renew Mr. Kempiners inquiry

as to whether or not it takes 107 votes on the Amendment/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Parliamentarian has informed me that in the

event that tbat question were put at the time of final passage

that he would ru1e...H

Friedrich: 'slat about tbe Amendment, Sir?''

Speaker Madigan: 1Ne11..J'

Friedrfch: HIn my opinion it takes it on the Amendment also.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nell, let me finish my statement. The Parliamen-

tarfan fndfcated that he Vould rule that ehe 3il1 vould requfre

89 votes to pass. And my own personal comment to your inquiry

regarding the Amendment is that it would... it's like any other

Amendment. It would require more 'aye' votes than 'no' votes.

And Mr. Contia''

Contf: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this... just

said something that was funny. But I want to re... I want to

call the attention of the Members of this House that there was

just 'a ruling handed down by the Supreme Court that real estate

brokers.or anybody registered by the State of Illinois cannot be

registered by a local municipality even if it ' s a home rule unit .

And I was advised I should tell Mr . Mudd to stick this in the mud .'l
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Speaker Madigan: nMrs. Sumner.''

Sumner: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. .Would the Sponsor yield.for a...''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield/'

Sumner: nl need some clarification on this. Does this mean then

that in Peoria, for instance, it would give them the power to

tax and to license insurance companies?''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Mudd. Mr. Muddm'î

Mudd: ''It would give... Representative Sllmner: it would give bome

rule powers the same power that they have over every otber indus-

try. Let's take, for example, the one thing- . if nothïng else,

this Amendment might serve to bring before the House's attention...

supposing that a municipality collects a head tax or any other

tax fmposed collectively on a11 Yndustry within its boundaries.

The other... and they do this trying to accumulate a certain amount

of money for a particular purpose. They donlt just tax a broad

tax until they have a purpose or a study on how much revenue theylre

trying to derive from business. If they put a head tax, for ex-

ample, on a municipality on a11 industry in a municipality, the

other industries within that municipality have to absorb the tax

that the insurance industry would be exempt from and I think

that the Amendment in zhat case points out that itîs elective

taxing, that during the Constitution that there uere some in-

dus tries because of their strong, broad lobbying powers that were

exempt and other industries within that municipality had to ab-

sorb that portion of those taxes.n

Sumner: t'Then you are saying fyes ', they will be taxed? Does this

then mean that the state will also tax so they're going to have -

a tax for the state and also a tax by the local area if they so

desire to do it or is it mandatory that they will do it?f'

Mudd: HWe11 I think, Representative, that this... what this does is

bring in home rule and take out the exemptions for indivudual bu-

sinesses. It doesnlt single out any insurance company or any

particular industry. It makes it uniform throughout the muni-
I

cipality on those types of taxes it would apply to a11.'' '

Sumner: 'Vell just because we made a couple of wrongs before doesn't

mpke this right to go ahead and do it, I wouldn't think. I don't
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. 'think I can support' the Amendment. Next you'll go after all the

other different indivfdual people that are in the districts. 1. .

can think of other areas and I don't believe this is necessarily

quite the right way to go. Itrs really a tax tncrease in a hid-

den manner-n

Mudd: ''No, itîs not a hidden manner. It would apply to a11 those

industries within that taxing authority. There just wouldnlt be

any exemptions. These people were exempted by the Constitution

from being in compliance with a11 the other indus tries within

that municipality. So what wefre doing is taxing other industries

to pay for their share. We're putting a tax on other industries

at a higher level to absorb the exemption shared by j ust a few/'

Sumner: HWe1l I wasn't here when you did that. I still donlt think

j ' 11that makes this right. I m sorry. Thank you.

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Deavers-''

Deavers: ''speaker, I move the previous question-'l

Speaker Madigan: HGentlemnn movés that the main question now be put.

A11 those in favor signify by saying laye', al1 tbose opposed by

Saying înOî. In the Opinion Of Zhe Chair, the 'JXeSV have i2.

Yhe motion Carried and Zr. Zudd iS recognized QO C1OSe the debate/'

Mudd: '1I think there's been enough discussion on it. Go ahead and

take tbe Ro1lJ'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman moves for 'the adoption of Amendment

//4. A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed

by voting 'no'. Mrs. Geo-Karis to explain her vote/l

Geo-Karis: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, those

of you who were here about three or four years ago will remember

tbere was another attempt to make tt possible to license every

insurance broker and real estate broker in anyplace tbat was a

home rule area. Now if that's the case, just think what weVre

doing. Welre giving unlimited powers to the home ruleqmunicipali-

ties and governments. I don't think we should have anymore and

I'm glad it's beat/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Mave a11 voted vho wish? The Clerk shall take the

record. on this questton there are 20 'ayes' 87 'noes' 7 voting

fpresent' and the Amendment fails. Are there further Amendments?''
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Clerk O'Brien: HNO further Amendments.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Third Reading. On the Order of Senate B1l1y, Secon.d .

Reading there appears Senate Bill 1760. Mr. Levin. Mr. tevin

on Senate Bill 1760. For what purpose does Mr. Ryan arise?n

Ryan: ffFor the purpose of a motion, Mr. Speaker. Pursuant to Rule

10(b) I move to change the order of business/'

Speaker Madigan: ''You were not recognized for that purpose, Mr. Ryan/'

Ryan: ''That's always in order, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Madigan: ''No ft's not, Mr. Ryan/'

'Y it &ZWaXS is/î 'Ryan: es
,

Speaker Yadigan: MMr. Levin on Senate Bill 1760.îî

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bi11 1760. A Bill for an Act..J'

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Ryaa arise?''

Ryan: tQell, Mr. Speaker, I would appeal your ruling and if you don't

want to go wfth my motion, I would certainly think after your

pledge of fafrness to me from you and the real Speake'r yesterday

that you'd allow me that opportunity. You know, thecrules are

here for a11 of us, Mr. Speakera and we would like to move to the

order of business on Second Reading for Constitutional Amendments.

' Werve been trying to do that for some time and pursuant to Rule

10(b), I would like to make that motion now-''

Speaker Madigan: î'Mr. Ryan: the order of business is Senate Bill,

Second Reading, senate Bill 1760 and Mr. Levin is recognized for

that purpose.''

Ryan: IQ'/ aware of that. Mr. Speaker, 'and my motion is always in

order, Mr. Speaker. And it's in order now and I would... I re-

new my motion.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The order of business is Senate Bills on Second

Readtng. Mr. Levin is recognized. Mr. Levin. Mr. Levin/f

' Clerk O'Brien: ''fsenate Bill 1760. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to Comprehensive County Hospital Governing Comm4's-

sïon. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments //1 and 2 were

adopted in Commlttee-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Levin. Any motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Any Amendments?f'
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //3, Yourell. Amends Senate Bill

1760 on page 1, line 1 and 7 and so forth/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Yourell on àm-ndment //3.'6

Yourell: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment

I23 to Senate Bill 1760 is the same as Amendment //2 and I move to

withdraw Amendment //3 to Senate Bi11 1760.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleman moves to withdraw Ampndment l3. Is

there leave? Leave being... there's objections to the motion.

Therefore, the question is, shall the... shall the Gentleman with-

draw Amendment //32 A1l those in favor of that motion will signify

by voting 'aye': a11 those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Ryan: to explain his

VO UY * 1 î

Ryan: 'tNo, that isn't what I wanted to do at all, Mr. Speaker. I

wouldy if this happens to get more greens than red, I'm going

to verify it and I#m going to renew my notlon nowy Mr. Speaker,

that we move to Order of Constitutional Amendments, Second Reading.

If you want to be responsible for killing any kind of a property

tax relief program in the State of Illinois, you're sure doing a

good job at it, Mr. Speaker. And youbre totally vfolating the

rules of the House. And I renew my motion, Mr. Speakery to go to

the ûrder of Second Reading, Constitutional Amendments. And I

have five Meibers, Mr. Speakery that will go with me on that mo-

V io R * ' '

Speaker Madigan: 'Youfre not recognized for that purposey Mr. Ryan.

The... have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take tbe record. 0n this question there are 70 'ayes',

69 'noesê, no voting 'present'. Mr. Yourell requests a poll of

the absentees.''

clerk o'Brien: 'îAbrnmAon, Ricb B= mner, Don Brllmmet, Capparelli,

Darrow, Deuster, Ebbesen, Epton, Ewell, Friedland, Garmisa. Giorgi,

Harris, Hart, Hoffmnny J.M. Houlihan, Katz, Kempinersy Kornowicz,

Kozubowski, Kucharskf: Laurinoy Madison, Mann: Marovitz, Matejek:

MaAuliffe: Meyery Peters: Piercey Richmondy Schislery Schlickmany

Simmqy Stearney, Terzich, Van Duyne, Mr. Speaker.'f
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Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Kempiners seek recogni-

tion?''

Kempiners: l'Please record me as voting 'no' Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Madigan: HRecord Mr. Kempiners as voting 'nol. Whatts the...

Mr. Abrnmmony for what purpose do you arise? Record Mr. Abrmmmon

as 'no'. Mr. Brummet as îaye'. Count now is 71-71. And there-

fore, the motion... Mr..Madison. Mr. Schisler. Mr. Schisler.''

Schisler: ''Please record me as goting 'aye'.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Record Mr. Schisler as voting 'aye'. Mr. Laurino.

Record Mr. taurino as 'aye'. Mr. Brummer. Record Mr. Brummer

as 'ayef. For what purpose does Mr. Telcser arise? Whatls the

count now, Mr. Clerk? Mr. Madison/'

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, is this vote on a motion to withdraw?ff

Speaker Madigan: ''It's a motion to withdraw an Amendment. The Spon-

sor of the Amendment wfshes to wïthdraw hfs Amendment/'

Madison: ''And that is under our rules, that is not an absolute right?''

Speaker Madigan: HI'm told by the Parllamentarïan he needs leave to

withdraw an Amendment/'

Madison: ''If he does not have leave to withdraw, can he then table

the Amendment?''

Speaker Madigan: tlHe can move to table the Amendment/'

Madison: 'îThat's not an absolute right? But that doesn't require

unanimous consent?''

Speaker Madigan: f'Takes a simple majority just ltke this motion.''

Madison: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Madigan: HWhat's t:e count, Mr. Clerk? 74 'ayes', 71 'noesv.

And there has been a request for a verification of the 'aye' vote

and the Clerk will proceed to read the 'aye' votesp':

Clerk OlBrien: ''E.M. Barnes, Beattyy Birchler, Bowman, Bradley,

Brady, Brandt, Breslin, Rfch Brlm=er, Don Brnmmet, Dyer, Caldvell,

Chapman, Christensen, corneal Davis, Dawson, Diprima, Domi co,

Doyle, John Dunn, Farley, Flinny Getty, Giglio, Greiman, Hanahan,

Holewinski: Dan Houliban, Huff, Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jones, Kane,

Kelly, Kostnski/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Matijevich requests leave to be verified as

'aye'. He shall be so verffied.''
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Clerk OlBrien: ''Laurino, Lechowtczy Leverenz: Levin, Luccoy Luft,

' Madigan, Peggy Smith Martin, Matilevichy Mautiho, Mcclainy McGrews

Mctendon, Mcpike, Mudd, Mugalian, Mulcahey, Murphy, Nardulliy

O'Brien, Pechous, Pouncey, Robinson, Satterthwaite: Schisler,

Schneider, Sbarp, Shumpert, Steczo, Stuffle, Taylor, Tipsword,

' Vitek, Von Boeckman, R.V. Walsh, Willer, Willinmq, Younge, and

Yourell.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Are there any questfons of the Affirmative Roll

Call? Mr. Ryan/'

Ryan: 'fWhat: the... has the count changed any, Mr. Speaker? Is it

still 74-71:1' .

Speaker Madfgan: DWhatls the count, Mr. Clerk? 74-71/'

Ryan: HI have questions, Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Madigan: HProceed/'
' Ryan: HRepresentative Brady/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Brady is in tbe rear, Would you come out,

Mr. Brady. And in the meantime, he ahall be removed from the

Roll Ca11J'

Ryaa: uI wish you'd reserve your comments from the Chair, Mr. Speaker-n

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Harris wishes to be recorded as 'aye' and

Mr. Richmond wishes to be recorded as 'aye'. And Mr. Brady has

returned to the chamber/f

Ryan: HMr. Brady has followed orders and returned to the chambero''

Speaker Madigan: ''He wtshes to be extended the courtesy of being

restored to the Roll Ca11.H

Ryan: ''Certainly, certainly. lnybody that follows orders that good

can be on. Representative Breslin/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mrs. Breslin shall be removed from the Roll Ca1lJ'

Ryan: ''Representative Ccrneal Davis/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Davis shall be removed from the Roll Ca11J'

Ryan: nRepresentative John Dunn/'

Speaker Madigan: ''John Dunn. He's in the balcony/'

Ryan: HI see him. Representative Farley-tî

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Farley is in his chair. And would you verify

Mr. Dawson right at the we11?''

Ryan: HVerify him at the well?''
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Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Dawson's right hereo''

Ryan: HI:ve heard he's been at the trough; .1 didn't know he was at

the well. Representative Giglio.''

Speaker Madigan:'. ''What was the question, Mr...''

Ryan: HGiglio.'l

Speaker Madigan: ''Giglio shall be removed from the Roll Ca11.''

Ryan: ''Representative Getty-''

Speaker Madiéan: 'Yr. Getty's in' his chair.''

Ryan: HRepresentative Kane/l

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Kane is in the rear of the chnmher.''

Ryan: nRepresentative Luft-''

r 
' 

jlSpeaker Madigan: Yr. Luft is in the rear of the chamber.

Ryan: HRepresentative Mudd.''

Speaker Madigan: 'V at was the name, Mr..Jî

Ryan: lYudd Mudde'î

Speaker Madigan: nMudd?''

Ryan: HMudd that's right. Representative Mudd-''

Speaker Madigan: îNr. Mudd. Hels in the aisle-''

Ryan: 'Yulcahey.''

Speaker Madigan: HHefs in the center aisle.''

Ryan: 'lRepresentative Pouncey.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Pouncey's in his chair.''

Ryan: ''Representative Sharp.''

Speaker Madigan: fYr. Sharp shall be removed from the Roll Ca1l.''

Ryan: f'How about Representative Kelly?l'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Kelly is in the chamb er.l'

Ryan: ''Representative Shumpert back there, Mr. Speaker?'î

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Shumpert is in his chair.''

Ryan: nAnd I assume that Representative Taylor is there-''

speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Taylor's in his chair.''

Ryan: ''Representative Von Boeckman.'l

speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Von Boeckman shall be renoved from the Roll

Call. Mr. Von Boeckman has returned.''

Ryan: ''Representative Schneider.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Schneider is in the aisle.''

Ryan: HRepresentative Dan Houlihan.n
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Speaker Madigan: '%Ir. Roulihan is in the chamber.n

Ryan: ''Is Representative Schisler back there, Mr. Speaker?'' .

Speaker Madigan: IqTNat was tbe name?'l

Ryaal HSchisler, yeah/'

Speaker Madigap: ''He's in his chair/'

Ryan: nRepresentative Rart.'l

Speaker Madigan: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk û'Brien: f'The Gentlemanfs recorded as not voting/'

Ryan: ''l have no further questionsy Nr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Madigan: ''What's the count, Mr. Clerk?'' 0n this question

there are 72 'ayes', 71 'noes' and the Gentleman's motion pre-

vails. And the Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there any

further Amendments?''

Ryan: OMr. Speaker, Representatfve Telcser vanted to be recognfzedo''

Speaker Madigan: l'Are there any further Amendments, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor Amendment //4, Levtn. Amends Senate Bi11 1760

as amended by deleting the title and so fortho''

(con't on next page) .
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Speaker Madigan: ''Qn Amendment //4 to Senate Bill 1760, Mr. Telcser.''

Telcser: Hsêell, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I wish to rise

on a point of personal prïvïlege/'

Speaker Madigan; HProceed, Mr. Telcser.''

Telcser: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the House, for some time now a Mem-

ber from our side of the aisle has pursuant to the rules which we

bave adopted sought recognition in order to make a legitimate mo-

tion to get thïs House to move to a certafn order of business. Now,

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, a11 of us have seen the pro-

cedures and the rules of this House bent, twisted and perverted

for the last few montbs so as to benefit a chosen few who happen

to occupy a position of great power in this chamber. I would like

you to know, Mr. Speaker and Members, that I do not make these re-

marks as a Republican to a Democrat or from one partisan to another.

I speak to you simply as an elected Meaber of the great Illinois

House of Representatives. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse,

I say to you tbat because a few people have decided that they do

not wish to hear an issuey they have dlsregarded the wi11 of a Mem-

ber of this Body. Let me remind you, Mr. Speaker: that the Gentle-

man who has risen to his feet time and taem- again to bave his mo-

tion put has support from b0th sides of the aisle. He has support

from every part of this great state. And let me say at this momenty

Mr. Speaker, I don't know in my own mind whether or not I ahall

support the Gentleman when and if we ever get to the substaace of

the question itself. But, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

I think everyone should know that it is wrong, it is wrong for a

few people from the City of Chicago to be able to dictate what this

House wtll or w1ll not debaLe. The Malority teader of this House

has piously and self-righteously told us about tax relief for the

citizens of Illinois. And yet the very question whicb he will not

1et this Body hear is a question on sincere tax relief for every-

one in this state. I might to say to my frieùds on the other side

of the aisle, you are going to have to share the burden of the

decisions made by only a few people in your party because your

side of the aisle controls this chamber. It is your side of the

aisle which has the gavel and which is thwarting a few Members
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from hearing an issue which is now being talked about from one end

of this country to the other end. I say to you, Members of the House,

you ought to rise up now. You ought to assert your rights. Every

now and then if we let this continuey you may be on the other end

of the gavel. This question goes deep in this state and there are

sincere people who wish to have it heard. Now the machine in Chi-

cago doesn't want to have it heard. And the Centleman who has the

gavel has taken it upon himself to get our elected, duly elected

Speaker off of the podium. He won't 1et the Speaker preside when

this question is put. He has taken it upon himself to stop this

House from hearing this question. Nowy Mr. Speaker, Members of

the House...'t

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Bradley arise?''

Bradleyl ''0n a point of order, Mr. Speaker. The Gentleman's making

a very, very fine political.speech. The TV cameras aren't here .

and the whole State of Illinois is missing it and I think you should

rule him out of order and let's get on with the business of the

Rouse/l

Speaker Madfgan: HThe Gentleman rose on a pofnt of personal prfvi-

lege and I'm sure that as he bas always done in his long career

in the Legislature that he will remain on the point of personal

privilege and, of course, observe a11 the rules of decency in con-

duct in the House. Mr. Telcser/'

Telcser: MWe1l, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey the Gentleman knovs

I really do not care about television cameras or the press. And

I say to you, Mr. Speaker, I say to you, Mr. Speaker, and I remind

you what I said earlier in my remarks. There are Nembers on your

side of the aisle who will support this issue, who want to support

the issue and Who are also deeply concerned wlth the question of

taxes in Illinois. But they are going to have toqbear the burden

which you placed upon them because you, Mr. Speaker, you alone,

you alone are preventing this issue from being beard. Now: Mr.

Speaker and Members of the Housey each one of us should have equal

rights. We have a1l been elected as Members to this great Body.

We are following the rules. We are simply asking for equity and

fairness. The Gentleman from Cook has risen to bis feet, he bas
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followid-the rules, he :as asked that his question be heard. And

:-X yet one Member of this Housey one single Member fs preventing this ' .

great question from being heard in this chamber this week. I say

to you, my friends, it is unféir. The voters of this state are

going to know who was thwarting our will and thereby their will.

It is one man. It is the Malority Leader from Chicago and I know

how sincere, I know how sincere and concerned many of you are and

perhaps the majority of Members from botb sides of the aisle feel

about this question. And yet, my friends, you sit there in silence.

I ask you to join us. If the Gentleman from Cook, the Majority

Leader, will ever 1et this question.be put, I know there#ll be

Democratic votes for the question. But 1fm asking for your help

in helping the Gentleman from Cook to have his question heard.

Why won't you join with us to see to it that we can get to the

Order of Constitutional Amendments: Second Readfng and hear the

Gentlemanls Amendment? I don't believe, I sincerely canlt imagine

that you will willingly 1et one person, your Majority Leader, pre-

vent you from hearing a question of such great importance. So,

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I ask some Member now to

rise and pursuant to Rule 10(b) or (d) or whatever it may be, to

put tbe motion, to put the motion and let's get on to Constitutional

Amendments, Second Reading and letfs see what the will of this House

really is/' .

Speaker Madigan: ''The order of business is Amendment //4 to Senate Bil1

1760. And on that Amendment, Mr. Levin, is recognized. For what

purpose does Mr. Ryan arise?''

Ryan: HFor the purpose of a motion, Mr. Speakery pursuant to Rule

10(b). I move to change the order of business/'

Speaker Madigan: '%1r. Ryan, the order of business...''

Ryan: INr. Speaker, this is going to go on and on and on. You know

it and I know it. Ncw why don't you be fair about it and give the

Gentleman a chance to have the motion heard? What are you afraid

of? What are you afraid of, Mr. Speaker? Can you answer that?

What is it you're afraid of?n

Speaker Madfgan: ''Have you concluded your remarks?îl

Ryan: uNo I havenlt Mr. Speaker/'
.xv'Q >-.
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Speaker Madigan: HProceed/l

Ryan: ''I would renew my motion that we move to the Order of Consti-

tutional Amendments, Second Reading. And I have four, five Mem-

bers that Jofn vfth me, Mr. Speaker, in accordance cfth the

rules of this House. Would you call my motion, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Madigan: ''Have you concluded your remarks?f'

Ryan: ''If youtll call my motion, 1'11 conclude my remarks/î

Speaker Madigan: 'Nell, Mr. Ryan, please proceed to the conclusion

of your remarks. You've been informed as to tbe order of business

and I'm sure a1l the Members of the House would be happy to lis-

ten to you but they would also appreciate it if you would con-

clude your remarks/'

Ryan: ''I know and they'd also appreclate it, Mr. Speaker, if you'd

give us a fair chance over here oa this side of the aisle. Check

with your Parliamentarian and ask him if wetre in order like you

do on everything else.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Have you finished, Mr. Ryan?''

Ryan: ''Are you going to call my motion, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Ryany youlre fully aware of our posture. We

vfsh to extend a11 personal courtesy to the Mfnorfty Leader. Could

you please tell us if you've completed your remarks? Would you

turn on Mr. Ryan?'f

Ryan: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I certainly àppreciate the fairness that

you've given me, but I really can't say that I see where you've

been too fair. And if you really want to be fair, you can call

my motion, Mr. Speaker. That's what this is about.''

Speaker Madïgan: ''The order of busfness is émendment I1* to Senate

Bill 1760. And Mr. tevin is recognized. Mr. Levin/'

tevin: ltl've a feeling this is a bad time to bring this up. Okay.

I didnît realize there was so much interest in tbis Amendment.

Y CS * 1 î

Speaker Madigan: HFor vhat purpose does Mr. Conti arise?n

Conti: 'Nr. Speaker, I vould like to have the Amendment tead in

full. Mr. Levin's Amendment read in full.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Clerk shall proceed to a reading of the Amend-

ment in full/'
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clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //4. Amends Senate Bill 1760 as amended

' - by xdeleting -thm ti-t-le and inserting in lieu thereof the following.

Kn Act to amend Section 4, 10 and 13 of' and to add Section 13.1

to 11

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Conti seek recognition?''

Conti: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I asked

Mr. Levin to read tbe Amendment in full/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Conti, we certainly wish to accede to a11

reasonable requests and a request that an Amendment be read, I

think, is reasonable-''

Conti: MI dfdn't think we knew what unreasonable meane/'

Speaker Madigan: ''But I wish to point out to you, Mr. Conti, that

the... that functfon fs normally performed by the Clerk-''

Conti: ''Yes, I understand it is/'

Speaker Madigan: HReading the Amendments.'l

Conti: ''But the function of calling Bills at certain orders are

also decided by the Speaker of the House and welve been ignored

for the last three or four weeks. Ilve been hearing something

about Proposition 13 and saw a 1ot of crocodile tears about the

poor taxpayers in the City of Chicago, in the State of Illinois,

. but here webre trying to give people tax relief and a11 you keep

coming up with circuit breakers and al1 other kind of breakers

to give tax relief and we will not be able to hear the Consti-

tutional Amendment //4 that Don Totten's been trying to propose.

I'd like to have the Amendment read in full and every Amendment

to every Bill read in fu11.''

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Kane seek recognition?n

Kane: ''I would suggest that that is dilatory, Mr. Speaker. I thfnk

ve ought to continue With the program of the House/'

Speaker Madigan: ''I believe your point is well taken, but the Clerk

shall read the Amendment/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''An Act to amend Section 4, 10 and 13 of and to add

Section 13.1 to an Act in relation to a Comprehensive County

Hospital Governing Commission. Approved April 25, 1969 and to

amend. and by deleting everything after the enacting clause and

inserting in lieu thereof the following: Section 1. Section 4,
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10 and 13 of an Act in relâtion to the Comprehensive County

Hospital Governing Commisslon.- Approved April 25, 1969 as amended,

are amended and Section 13.1 is added thereto and amended and added

Sections to read as follows: Section 4. In making appointments

to the Commission the selection commn'ttee shall give due consid-

eration to a fair representation throughout such county. No more

than five members of the Commq'ssion shall be members of the same

political party at the time of their appointment. No person shall

be appointed to the selection commn'ttee or Commlssion who is a

mewber of the governing body or an officer or full time employee

of a municipality, of the federal or state government or of any

other public agency, except that membership on any selection com-

mfttee or Commfssfpn shall not preclude a person's appofntment

to the committee or appoin tment. Section 10. The Comuission,

as agent to the county fn which the Commn'ssion exfsts and wlth-

out further authorization from that county or the Board of Com-

missioners thereof, shall have and exercise on behalf of that county,

the following powers: to organize, operate, maintain and manage

insofar as developing and enforcing county policies, tbe various

hospitals and hospital facility owned by such county, and the

hospital.e.''

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Greiman arise?'î

creiman: ''Point of inquiry, Mr. Speaker. In looking at Rule 34,

dealing with Amendmentsy it speaks of offering an Amendment and

submitting in writing Amendment to the Clerk and the printing

and placing of a copy on each of it, but not the actual reading

of the Amendment itself: Mr. Speaker. And nowhere in Rule 34, deal-

. ing''e with Amendmentsy is there a feference to the actual reading

of the Amendments in full. I wonder tf you could do this, if

you could advise me whether we have to hear this or whether per-

' baps we could have somebody on the staff read them to Mr. Conti

as they come across his desk. That might be anotber way to handle

it. Could we get a staff member to read it to Mr. Conti maybe?

Mr. Speaker. what about that? Perhaps Adeline could sing the

Amendments to Mr. Conti quietly/l

Speaker Madigan: NProceed, Mr. Clerkon
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Greiman: 'Yr. Speaker, what about my inquiry?''

Speaker Madigan: HWhat was your inquiry?'' ' .. .

Greiman: 'You have to listen, Mr. Speaker. In Rule 34, I don't

see anything that requires the reading of the Amendment in full.

It tells about what we are to do with an Amendment when it comes

in but doesn't refer to the reading of the Amendment in full.

Theyfre to be placed on our desks; they have been placed on our

desks and I'm trying to... while I love Jack O'Brien's voice, it's

not the whole world.''

Speaker Madigan: nMr. Greiman, the rules do not require that, but

we are extending this courtesy to Mr. Conti. Mr. Greiman.l'

Grefcan; NSo that we also have courtesy for the other hundred and

seventy-six of usN fsn't it possible that we could get someone

who would read them to Mr. Conti in a qufeter way off in the cor-

aer perhapsk This is really a courtesy and not a rule that we

would have to have. There are a hundred and seventy-six of us

that perhaps would like to read it ourselves. Maybe an Assis-

tant Clerk could handle it?'l

Speaker Madigan: ''Proceed/'

Clerk O'Brien: HAnd the hospital, medical, nursing: health and allied

medical research and educational progrnmq related to such hospi-

tals and hospital facilities; to give its views. Judgments or ap-

praisals and/or to lend its good offices to official state and 1o-

cal comprehensive health planning agencies, now existing or in

the future created, with regard to..Jf

Spe' aker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Ryan arise?'î

Ryan: ''To request a Republican Conference immediately, Mr. Speaker.

Immediately/'

Speaker Madlgan; HWe1l I'd like to consult with the Speaker.'î#

Ryan: HWe1l, where ia he? Why isn't he here?''

speaker Madtgan: ''We11 weVll consult with the Speaker/'

Ryan: t'How long is that going to take?l'

Speaker Madigan: ''Pardon me?''

Ryan; ''How long wfll that take?''

speaker Madigan: ''A few moments. And the Clerk will proceed to read

the Amendment/'
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Clerk O'Brien; ''For the implementation of comprehensive bealth care

for a11 residents of the' county; to form agreements for the pro-

vision of needed health services with public or private nonpro-

fit hospitals or health care factilities within the county, pro-

vided that such hospitals or health care facilities remain func-

tionally autonomous but subject to the Commission's policies; to

establish and enforce policies regarding the use, operation and

uanagement of hospitals and health facilities under its authority;

to affiliate with one or more accredited medical or nursing schools.

For the purposes of this Act, affiliation is defined as an agree-

ment be tween a hospital or health fadility and a medical or nursing

school or schoolsy whereby the school or schools provide pro-

fessional staff for the hospital or health facility, and the hos-

pital or health facflfty provfdes an auxïlfary teachfng program

for the school or schools, and such agreement conforms witb the

policies of the Commission; to make and enter into contracts to

accomplish any or a11 of its purposes; to establish rules and regu-

lations for the use, operation and management thereof; to fix,

charge and collect reasonable fees and coaprehension... compensa-

tion for the use or occupancy of the various hospitals and facilities

respohsible to the Commn'ssion, or any part thereof, and for hos-

pital, medical and nursing care, medicine or other hospital or

allied medical research for educational services furnished by any

such hospital or faciltty; to establtsh bank accounts; to admini-

ster and expend a11 funds collected; and to borrow against and

to pledge accounts receivable for purposes set forth in this Act.

The Commn'ssion shall further have the power to accept, retain and

administer any funds provided from any source for research and

educational purposes related to servfces and programs admini-

stered by the Commq'ssion. The Commission shall bave the power

to sue and be sued, complain and defend its own name, as agent

of the county, and to purchase, receive by gift, or otherwfse ac-

quire intangible.and tangible personal property for its purposes.

Judgments rendered against tbe Commission as agent for the county

shall be payable solely from funds available to the Comml'ssion

under Section 13 of this Act. As agent for tbe countyy the
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Commïssion shall fix a11 salaries wages or other compenaation,

-. or benefit: and working conditions of a11 employeesy including . .

physicians, or other persons performing services for the Commis-

sion. Section 13. On or before the 1st day of December of each

year the Commission shall submit to the Board of Commn'ssioners

of such county a consolidated budget covering all comprehensive

tncomey expenses and capital outlays of any such hospital, hos-

pital facility and the hospital, medfcal, nursing, hea1th and .

allied medical programs related thereto, of any comprehensive hea1th

plans and services provided in accordance with such plansy and of

any agreement or contracts with public or private nonprofit hos-

pitals or health care facilities, which budget shall show the net

amount for which it requests an appropriation. The net amount

for which the Commission may request an appropriation from the Board

of Commn'ssioners of the county shall be the difference be tveen :

the anticipated expenses and capital outlays in tbe consolidated

budget and the anticipated income submitted in the consolidated

budget. The Board of Commissioners shall appropriate to offset

such net amount a 'sufffcient sum of money as the Board deems nec-

essary for the Commission to meet the expenses and to carry out

the provisions of this Act and such appropriation shall be fn the

form of one lump sum amount and shall be transfeçrel to the Com-

mfssfon 4n-aenehiy-luap-sum-fnstellmenea-eeneerned (the words 'fn

monthly lump sum installments concerned' struck through) upon re-

cefpt by the count of said funds. (And the following paragraph

is underlined.) If tax anticipation notes are issued by the

Board . . . ''

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Friedrich arise?''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, as much as 1 enjoy hearing the Clerk read

this, there's no provision in the... eitber the rules or the

constitution any longer for to that ask that a Bill or an Amend-

ment be read in full. I think it should be there because... but

I think tbis is an abuse of the Clerk.n

Speaker Madtgan: GProceed, Mr. Clerk-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''If tax anticipation notes are issued by the Board

of Commissioners of the county tn anticipation of the collection
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of taxes levfed under thfs Act. the proceeds of such notes shall

be paid to the Commission upon receipt after paying the princfpal

and interest of such notes from sucb taxes the county shall pay

tbe balance of such taxes to the Commission monthly as received.

(end of underlined paragraph) For the purposes of this Act, the

Board of Commssaioners of the county is authorized to levy a tax

on the taxable property of the county to be extended at a rate

not to exceed tventy-five percent of values. Such tax shall not

be included in any statutory tax rate limitations...ll

Speaker Madigan: f/Now, Mr. Clerk, Mr. Clerk, Mr. Ryan has moved

pursuant to Rule l0(b) to change the order of business to Con-

stitutional Amendments. Second Reading. And on that question,

a11 those in favor signify by voting 'ayel: a11 tbose opposed

by voting 'no'. And Mr. Kane, to explain his vote.''

Kane: 'Nell, a parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. How many times

can this motion be renewed on t:e same sublect during a Session?'f

Speaker Madigan: ''Parliamentarian informs me that for sure it can only

be renewed once today. lt can only be put once today and not a

second time. And he apparently is unwilling to comment further.

The motion requires 89 votes. And to explain his vote, Mr. Lecbowicz/'

Lechowiczt ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. As you can see I listened very closely to what the Mem-

bership of the other side of the aisle stated and I just want the

record to show quite vividly that tbe Democratic Party per se

has provided some tax relief for the home owners of this state.

We provided ft ïn the Bakalïs prograa which was adopted and is

in the Spnate. We provided it by Senate Bills that came into

this House andy yess two of them are now at the stage of the

Governor either deciding to amendatory veto or sign them into

law. I believe that as far as any criticisœ from the other side

of the aisle of the Democratic Party has not supplied the measure

of tax relief to the home owners of this state are a fallacy.

And 1, for one: strongly object to the Membership or a Member

on that side of the aisle criticising the City of Chicago and

fts membership in trylng to provfde tax relief for the home

owners of this state. That is an absolute lie. Al1 you got to
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do is check the record, my friend. and youlllsee that tbe Member-

. . ship on this side of the aisle did provide Billsy did provide the

support, and yes did provide the necessary leadership in order to

accomplish that fact. I don't believe that the issue is closed

though. I don't believe that we have every possible recourse avail-

able to us. That's why I'm working with Representative Totten

and thatls why I:n supporting this measure. I believe that Pro-

position 13, it was passed by unanimous vote, sixty-five percent

of the vote in California, brings about the facts. And, yes, itfs

a serious question. And 1et me point out to you that L.A. County

was the first county in this United States that went to a fair

market value system on real estate. And, yes, I know that you#re

well aware... well aware of the fact that in 1972 Cook County

went into the same system. And at that time, I mentioned by reser-

vations to my party and at that time, I mentioned my reservations

to the people of my community and, yes, when I also ran for Assessor

of Cook County, trying to be the Democratic candidate, I came in

with a platform stating the fact of whatês transpiring not only

in Cook County but in the other large counties... in the other '

large county in the United States that went to that system. But

for anybody to come out and state that yes, we did not provide

some measure of tax relief, ites an error because we have. But

I#m also cognizant of the fact of the frustrations of the Meaber-

ship of this House not only on this issue but on others. And

. yes, I do believe .in fairness. I do believe in fairness, not only

on this question but on any other question that comes before this

Body. May I also point out in a1l fairness we've been trying to

get to this issue for some timek May 1 also point out that the

political honesty coalition had a meeting last week and they're

* proposing... in the procezs of getting passed out petitions to

address the tax freeze question. They had tgo hundred and rventy

Members there last week. They took petitions énd theylre in

the process of getting them circulated and signed. In conjunction

with that petition, they were given a petition... they were giving

a petition for tbe...n

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Bradley arise?f'
'
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Bradley: 'Nr. Speaker, I certainly don't rise to interrupt Mr.

. Lechowicz but I certafnly, do object, a Member from the other side

of the aisle coming over here, he's over here now, he's pushing

lights of Meabers who are not on the floor of the House in viola-

tion of the rules. It's a most flagrant violation that I've seen

on the floor of this House since I've been here. Now I think he

at least ought to be Gentleman enough to get on the other side of

the aisle and quit voting those switches of the Democratic Members.

I wish you'd get him over tbere. I might say when I have the

mike also, Mr. Speaker, tbat there are Members on that side who

are being voted green who are not here today and I would wish that

they would vote them 'presentî.''

Speaker Madigan: lYr. Lechowicz.'l

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. And 1et me Just poipt out to

you and to this Yembership that this issue is not going to go

away. I think that the feeling of the peopley I know in my com-

munity who were just reassessed are quite anxious to see exactly

what type of relief welre going to be providing and, yes, we did

provide it in 1784 and 85. And hopefully if ve get to 1783,

without the Amendment, Senate Btll 1783: it would provide an

adequate amount of relïef on a temporary basis. So Representa-

tive Totten :as studied the question, wefve discussed this for

some efme. In fact, Mr. Speaker, I've been revfevfng this sfnce

December of last year. I knew that in my area wefre going to go

thrdugh the reassessment procedure for Jefferson Townshfp and

I knew that the unfortunate tax bills which are going to be coming

out July 1 in our area, the second installment, may you please,

will be escalated by at least a twenty to twenty-two percent.

And when those tax bills hft unfortunately we wtll not be in

Session to be considering a tax relief before the November elec-

tion. And 1, for one, from a Democratic Party standpotnt belfeve,

believe that House Joint Constitutional àmondment //44 should be

discussed. I wonlt be taken into implementatfon until 1980 and

for that reasony.and for that reason: I am voting 'ayef and I

would hope that the question could be brought to the House floor

and tt could be adequately discussed. I can go through and
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pinpoint every pro...proponent of that measure and I can also show

you some of my reservations.. And If11 do so, but I think that fn

a1l fairaess, it should be an item that should be addressed in

this General Assembly and it should be addressed before the No-
r! '

vember election. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Tipsword to explain his vote-'f '

Tipsword: NMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm votiag 'pres-

entl upon this issue and I'd like to explain my vote. We already

have three artfcles to be amended on our ballot next fall. If

we pass this, the Constitutional Amendment would come after we

would pass this motion and if we pass it, it canlt go on tbe

ballot before 1980 I understand. That means there's going to be

another General Assembly elected between now and then. I1m not

a candidate for the General Assemb ly next time and I think the

Ceneral Assembly that's elected next November should be making

that decision after having talked with a1l of the people and if

theylve campaigned across their district and found out the views

of al1 of the people throughout this State of Illinois as to how

they should vote on this particular issue, when itls coming up.

I have some feelings that I might want to vote for this. I'd

like to see it on the ballot, but nevertheless, I tbink lt is

improper for me and anyone thatls not coming back bere to bind

the hand of the General Assembly that cf11 be fn Sessfon to con-

sider Constitutional Amendments before the 1980 general election.

This can't go on in 1978 and thfs fs> therefore, just the fm-

proper time to consider this. It should be considered by the

electorate when we put ourselves up or when others put them-

' ,,selves up as candidates for the next general election.

Speaker Madigan: Hpoint of parliamentary inquiry by Mr. Greiman/'

BY Mr Speaker the question, df course, that Represen-Creiman: es, . ,

tative Tipsword raises as to the fact that webve already passed

Constitutional Amendments: there is... bas the Speaker at this

time ruled that additional Constitutional àmpndments may be passed

by the same Session? We theoretically impact Constitutional

Amendments for the next umpteen elections without having an

intervening General Assembly have an opportunity to vote at a1l ;
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on Amendments. Are they in order at this point?''

Speaker Madigan: ''Speaker has not ruled at this time, Mr. Greiman,

on that question/'

Greiman: NWe11, I think that that applies to this particular motion

and I would ask the' Speaker to rule on that. I thfnk thfs mo-

tion is out of order/'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Speaker intends to rule on that question when

and if this matter is presented on Third Reading. But the Par-

liamentarian wishes to point out that whatever the ruling: it would

be litigable in the courts. Mr. Matijevich to explain his vote/'

Matijevich: ''Yes: Mr. Speakery first of al1 the motion really wasn't

in order. I didn't raise the.. I didn't raise the issue but it

really wasn't in order because under Rule 61, if you look under

Rule 61 when a questionfs under debate and we had Amendment //4

' to thq whatever Bill that Levin was up on, that was under debate

and under Rule 61, no other motion is in order except the follow-

ing. And there's no motion under ehat to change the order of busi-

ness, so the motion really is out of order, Mr. Speaker and it

better not get 89 because I1m going to ask for that ruling when

' we get there. But here's why... I agree entirely with Represen-

tative Tipsword. I voted for the Constitutional Amendment when

it could have been placed on this ballot. I supported that and

1 think as Representative Lechowicz said most of us did over bere.

But we went beyond that time limit. We cannot put any more on the

ballot. Now to me it makes more sense for us to look at Cali-

fornia, look at tbeir experiènce before we do anything else with

regards to Constitutional Amendments. We may find the experience

in California may be too drastic. We don't know that, but Cali-

> fornfa ks a proving ground. It's a testing ground for us to look

at that and then act not in haste and not act so quickly over Pro-

position 13 but to look at the experience there. But further

than that, thbre is this political situations too, Mr. Speaker.

And that is this...''

Speaker Madfgan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Collfns arfse?''

collins: 'Nr. Speaker, I rise on a point of order. 'This Speaker and

others before him are addressing themselves to the Constitutional
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Amendment and not to the motion before us which is to change the

order of business. The question before us is whether i Member

of this House has been treated fairly or if his rights have been

impeded by the Chair of thfs House. And I thfnk that that is the

issue before us whether we have the right to change the order of

business by motion under Rule 10(b) or not. A11 this extraenous

debate about California and about the Constitutional Amendment

itself is premature to say the least and I think we should con-

fine ourselves to the motion before us.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Continue, Mr. Matijevicb.''

Matijevich: NYes, Mr. Speaker, I think it's very difficult not to

speak about changing the order without getting into these other

matters. And really what the... what the taxpayers want more than

anything, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, they want tax re-

lief now. They can wait for this type of propositiony they want

it now. A11 we do if we put this proposition on the ballot is

we hoodwink the taxpayers because welre telling them we're not

giving them tax relief now. Webre going to get the Republicans

off the hook, wefre going to get Governor Thompson off the hook,

weêre not going to give an expansion of the circuit breaker tax

relief so tbey can get it now. Their tax bills are high now. Now

thatîs the issue. Do you want to hoodwink the taxpayers and

say wefre gofng to give you this in the future and something to

think about in 19807 They won't buy it. You won't fool them.

Wegll go al1 over tbe State of Illinois and tell them that you

will not support a measure that will give them immediate tax re-

lfef. Thatls the issue here. Lee's no: fool anybody. That's

a1l you're trying to do/f

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Daniels to explain his votevî'

Daniels: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Centlemen of the Rouse, I

think that really is the issue right now, the question of tax re-

lief. Previous speakers have taken a great deal of liberty in

accusing the Republican. Party of not meeting its responsibility.

But, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: let's examine

for a second some of these great Bills that have been touted as

immediate relief. Senate Bill 1783 in its form is unamended.
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What does that do'l OAut gives relief to your taxpayers, not im- '

.= .- xx mediately but only after each county or assessment distrfct during

the first quadrennial assessment of each county or distrfct fol-

lcving the effective date of that Act. So that doesd'lt give you

immediate relief and those of you that have already being re-

assessed oa a quadrent in Cook County area't going to get the re-

lief until youfre reassessed again. So let's not kid each other,

we have a 1ot of Amendments on that Bill that we#re going to deal

with. The only time you're going to get immediate tax retief is

if you freèze tbe extension of taxes, if you lower the level of '

assessment and if you retard the growth of the local units from

increasing their tax levy. Now thatls what itls a11 about. It's

a bunch of phoniness what you#re telling us on the other side of

' the aisle that you're granting immediate relief and you know it

is. You don't have any program for property tax relief, you never

have had one and you don't have one right now. You want to vote

for tax relief and youlll vote for relief in 1783 that are con-

tained in some of the Amendments. Now we don't want to get up

and make the issue partisan. You're tbe ones that are telling

that you're doing a job. Now by voting against hearing an Amend-

ment on the Constitution that Representative Totten and Lechowicz

have put forth, youfre once again telling the people of Illinois

that you're not interested in immediate tax relief, that you're

not interested in addressing the most important problem of this

General Asseab 1y. 1, for one, tbink that's the overriding prob-

1em that wetre facfng right now and failing to meet that head on

and directly and dealing with the real issue that the people of

this state care abouty relief in property taxesy you're not meeting

your responsibility. You could talk about workmen's compensation,

unemployment compensation, business climate, you could talk about

al1 other kinds of legislation. But when you talk about property

tax relief, that's what the people want and that's what they care

about. And as a Republican Member of this House that's concerned

wfth property tax relief, I for one donlt think thatlthere's any-

thfng else that we should do here until we give our citizens some

relief in that area. And if you don't back that effort up by
N
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putting a green vote up here right now, then you're just going

with a bunch of baloney wben youdre telling your people back home

that you're for tax relief and this is a Roll Call on it and you

have a chance right now to stand up and be counted and you'll

have the chance again when we talk about some real relief in 1783/:

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Totten to explain his vote/'

Totten: 'Nell thank you, Mr. Speaker. Thank you for the opportunity

even though the time of calling it for going to this order of busi-

ness. First of all I'd lfke to make it clear that there have been

many Members on the other side of the aisle who have joined me

in this issue and in urging it be heard. There are Members from

downstate as well as there are many Members from the City of

Chicago who feel this issue is important and I thank them for

their support. They have joined me and many others in their sup-

port despite many pressures that have been put on them and I thank

them for it. But it seems rather odd, Mr. Speaker, that when

we have had before us twice a Constitutional Amendment that we

could have acted on a11 the way up until March of next year, that .

you have found it unnecessary and unneeded to call this Amend-

ment. This is not a partisan proposition. This is one that has

support from a11 sides of the aisle, from liberal, conservative,

black and white, Democrat and Republfcan. Itfs one that should .

have been heard ten days ago when I first put my ligbt on to seek

recognition and you have sought to ignore me. Yet you have seen

fit to run through Constftutfonal Amendment 154, I believe it

was, wbere we could have waited until March of next year to hear

tbat rather than hear this. But 1et me say to the Meabers of this

side of the aisle and to the Members on the other side of the aisle

' who feel posstbly that this may not be timely that the issue is

timely. The issue is a complex one. The issue is one that's

being addressed in Amendnents like this a11 over the country

for ft was only Frfday nfght thac Governor Jerry :rovny the Demo-

cratic Governor of California proposed a Constitutional tax limi-

tation Amendment in the State of California similar to the one

that we're seeking to have heard here in this state tonight. It

is a nonpartisaa issue. It's one that should be heard. lt's one
-N
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that's complex. It's one that should be passed out of this Gen-

eral Assembly immediately so that the impacts of it can be adA

dressed by thig Legislature and by the state and local governments

that may be impacted by it in the two year period before it's on

the ballot. We should have that much time to address an issue

as important as this. I appreciate those who are supporting me

in tbis motion to get it heard and those of you on b0th sides of

the aisle who have helped to make this issue possibley I'd ask

for your support to give me that 89 votes so that we can hear it

now. Thank you.ï'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Yourell to explain his vote.l'

Yourell: ''Not to explain my vote, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, but rather to correct some statements that were

made by a prior speaker froa Dupage County who mentioned in his

explanation of vote a Senate Bi11, Senate Bill 1783, and the Amend-

ments that are going to come to that Bi11, House Amendmentsy that

are going to spell out tax relief for the citizens of Illinois.

I vould suggest to you that he's referring to my House Bi11 3410

which places a freeze on a1l real estate taxes in the State of

Illinois and bases that freeze on the '78 assessment for the

years 1980 and 1981. So for that Gentleman to take credit as a

Republican measure for tax relief, House Bill 3410, hels absolutely

incorrect. That fs my Bills sponsored by Yourelly Lechowicz,

Matelek and fifty-three other Cosponsors, some of whom, of course:

are Republfcans. He's referrfng to Senate... House Amendment //19 eo

Senate Bi11 1783 that takes my complete House Bill 3610 and places

it on that Senate Bill. That is a Democratic proposal, Mr... Rep-

resentative from Dupage County. Donlt forget it. And you're

asking for my support on that Amendment and remember ihat it

started out and it still is a Democratic proposal from this side

of the aisle to really give meaningful tax relief to the citizens

of Illinois and to freeze those tax rates at tbe '78 level-f'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yrs. Geo-Karis to explain her vote/'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladïes and Centlemen of the House, T don't

think ve should care who is sponsoring what as long as we get some

meaningful tax relief for our taxpayers of lllinois. If you think
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they can wait till 1980 and... for the next Legislature to make

up its mind what to do, you're badly mistaken. But at least if

thïs Amendment fs allowed to be acted upon, it won't be voted upon

until 1980. If there are otber major changes that take place in

the meantime that gives some meaningful tax reliefy well that's

very well. But I think weCre fooling ourselves by saying that

people can wait. They cannot wait. The Jarvis Amendment in Cali-

fornia did not go far enough. This Amendment does because this

one would even... even prohibit local governwent from increasing

existing taxes without voter approval and your property taxes could

go up no faster than the rate of inflation. I think it's hfgh

time we faced reality. This is one of the most important issues

to face any Legislature and Governor Jerry Brown finally realized

that in California and now it's coming around a hundred and eigh ty

degree turn and saying fine, wefre going to do something about it

fn California. So letfs Vote for 1t. For heaven's sake, we owe

it to our taxpayers and forget about whether it's Democrat or

Republican/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Skinner to explain his vote.''

Skinner: ''If this motion doesntt pass, it's obviously going to be

the Democratic Party that's going to have to take the blame. I

can only see five Democrats up there whose names begin with B

H> L, S and W, not to use their name of course. If you vote lno'

or 'present': I would contead that that is an absolute copout.

There bave been some arguments on this floor that are just beyond

reason. 0ne Gentleman suggested that we amended three Artfcles.

Well I only remember two Amendments and :theylre b0th tbe Revenue

Article. And besidesy this debate should have nothing to do with

this yeark referendum Amendments. As to 19801s referendum, cer-

tainly one of the Articles to be amecded ought to be the Revenue

Article. You can... we can put as many Amendments to that Article

as we wish on the ballot, I believe and kf the next General As-

sembly does not agree with us, we can always rescind, that is those

of us wbo are reelectedy'can always rescind this Constitutional

Amendaent. I see no reason to be afraid to put it on and I sus-
à

'

pect... 1 suspect this will be a good Roll Call if a11 us
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Republicans who want to bump off margfnal Democrats-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Jack Davis to explain his vote/'

J. Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I think I ought to pofnt out first that thfs motfon fs to brfng

us to the Order of Constitutional Amendments, Second Reading and

not Third Reading. The Amendment will have to be read on three

succesafve days if ft passes. There wfll be other Amendments

offered to the Amendment. It's time that this Legislature went

on record as limiting through constitutional processees the tax

reform meas ures that we a11 seek ïn the State of Illfnois. No<

a bipartisan effort should be mounted this year by statute to of-

fer the kind of tax relief that weTre seeking and 1'm sure in the

next ensufng day that we#re gofng to do that. Therels been a lot

of talk here of Senate Bill 1783, 1785, 1786, but, Ladies and

Gentlemen, the people of lllinois and across the country are 1n-

terested fn the kfnd of tax relfef that was preseneed n ,

two hundred and tvo years ago . 'fhat ' s what the Revolution was

a11 about and that' s the one that ' s f acing us . You' d better hear

thf s Amendment and you 'd better go back to your dfs trïcts and tell

them you heard this Amendment and that you ' re willing to lock into

our Constitution the kind of limitation that these . . . that the

roposed 44 seeks .''17

Speaker Madfgan: HMrs. Martiny Lynn Martin to explain her vote.''

L. Martin: ''First of ally Mr. Speaker, and you may start with me.

Would you put the timers on? ' T thfnk one mfnutes to explain the

vote is enough for a11 of us. And as I say, you may start with

me. Some of the speakers are taking an extraordinarily long time.

May I remfnd the other side of the aisle that one of what you are

calling your tax reform Bills passed out of tbis House with 89

votes. One of those votes was mine. The reason for that is simple.

The people fn my dfstrfct don't care who the Sponsor of a Bfll

is. They want tax reform. And if it's a Democratic Bill for a

potential Democratic Governor and it is tax reformyT'll vote for

ft. And if it is a Republican sponsored Bill that will give re-

lief to the taxpayers of Illinois, 1 will vote for it. Now you

over there it seems to me are making a mistake, a mistake you
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evidently are making willingly. But a 'present' vote is not going

. to be énough and I'm looking at some of you who are my friends

and this is a mistake. Letls hear it/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nrs. Satterthvalte to explain her vote.''

Satterthwaite: 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I have here an

article that was published June 19th in Collinsville Herald called

'Tax Protests'. A young man attended public schooll rode the free

school bus, participated in the subsidtzed lunch program. He

entered the army and then upon discharge, retafned his national

service insurance from the G.I. Bill. Vpon graduation, he married

a public health nurse and bought a farm with an F.H.A. loan and

obtained and R.F.C. loan to go into business. A baby was born

in the county hospital. Later he put part of his land in the soil

bank and the payments helped pay for h1s farn and ranch. H1s father

and mother lived on the ranch on their social securtty. R.E.A.

financed lines supplied electricity. The government helped clear

his land. The county agent showed him how to terrace it and then

the government built him a fish pond and stocked it with fish.

Books from the publfc library vere delivered to his door. He

banked his uoney and a government agent insured it. His children

attended public schools, rode free school buses, played in the

public parks and swam in the public pools. He was a leader in

obtatning the new federal building and went into Washington with

a group to ask the government to bufld a great dam. He petitioned

the government to give the local air base to the county. Then

one day after hearing that Carter's five hundred billion dollar

budget for 1978 added up to rwo thousand dollars for every many

woman and child, he wrote to his Congressman. '1 wisb :to protest

these excessfve governmental expendftures and attendant hïgh taxes.

I believe tn rugged individualism. I think people should stand '

on their own tgo feet without expecting handouts. I'm opposed

to a11 socialistic trends and I demand the return to the prin-

ciples of our Constitution and of state rights.' Ladies and

Gentleman, I think ff ve derermfne that some of ehese governmen-

ta1 services that people have been enjoying are no longer neces-

sary, I will be happy to cut the taxes so that we no longer have
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to fuad those programs. But it does not make anysense for us

to cut the taxes first and then deny the services. It#s.foolish . . .

for us to even be considering this matter at this time because

we cannot get this issue on the ballot this fall. If we could,

it would be a way of having the public express their opinions

about tax decrease. But even if we act on it now it is not

going to go on the ballot. We are going to be fooling the people

into thinking that we have taken action in their behalf. I sug- '

gest that we need to get on with the business of the Rouse so that

we can fund state services for next year and I'm voting 'no'/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

The clerk will take the record. For what purpose does Mr. Boucek

ise?'îar

Boucek: ''Change my vote to 'yes' please/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Johnson, did you seek recognition? Mr.

Leinenweber-''

Leinenweber: ''We11 I just wanted to announce that I have a horrendous

conflict of interest in voting on that proposition. Despite that,

I voted for it and it's because I have a horrendously high real

estate tax bill.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Mudd.n

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I1d like to be recognized, too, because I

, think there's something very important here that a 1ot of the

people ln the House are forgetting. We've got about several Con-

stitutional Amendment Bills in the Subcommittee on Executive that

deal with real estate property tax relief. I think that it's un-

fortunate that they couldn't a11 have been debated because I think

that we al1 agree that we need property tax reliefy but welre

not agreed on how we should give it or what formula this should .

take. I think Representative Skinner's got a good Bill for pro-

perty tax relief. I think several other people have got good .

Bills. I just wish that we could debate them ally but I'm going

to change my vote to 'aye', Mr. Speaker: to give an opportunity

to at least one Sponsor to see it/l

Speaker Madigan: ''0n this question there are now 89 votes. And

Mr. Bradley has questions. Mr. Boucek was recorded as 'aye'.
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Did Mudd record hinself as 'aye'? There are 90 'ayes' and

Mr. Bradley has questions of the Affirmative Roll Call. Mr.

Bradley.u

Bradley: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, to save the time of the House I'm not

going to ask him to call the green ones. 1'11 just call some names

and if theyTre not here, I wish that... Is Gene Hoffman over there?

He's voting green.''

Speaker Madigan: l'How is Mr. Hoffman recorded?''

Clerk Ball: llThe Gentlemanls recorded as voting 'ayep/'

Speaker Madigan: HRemove him from the Roll Cal1J'

Bradley: lNr. Ebbesen.'f

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Ebbesen. How is he recorded?n

Clerk Hall: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Record hfm fron the Ro11... remove him from the

Roll Ca11.H

Bradley: HMr. Friedland.''

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Ryan seek recognition?''

Ryan: 'Yr. Speaker, if welre going to have a verffication, I think

you ought to do it in the proper manner. I think tbat the Spon-

sor of the motion is entitled to have the absentees polled/'

Bradley: ''I donft think it's timelyk''

Ry an: ''We11 if we're going to have a verification, it ought to be
' done ln the proper manners Mr. Speaker, follow the way youtre

supposed to do it. But I'd appreciate it if you'd do it.''

Bradley: HI was tryfng to save the time of the House, Mr. Speakery

and just to point outy we had 90 votes on there and tbere's a balf

a dozen that are on there that I definitely know are not here

and we can save the time of the House by knocking them off/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Ryan/'

Ryan: Honce in awhile, Mr. Speaker: I try and take a chapter from

your book and I may need time to get some Members in here so I

wish you'd follow the procedure that youdre supposed to follow.n

11 ' 1'Speaker Madigan: Clerk sball poll tbe absentees.

clerk Ba11: ''Capparelli, Darrow, Ebbesen, Ewelly Garmisay Harty

Hoffman, J.M. Houlihan, Katz, Kelly, Kornowicz, Kozobowski, Mann,

Marovftz, Matejek, McGrew, Meyer, Pferce, Schlickman, Terzich,
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and Van Duyne/'

- - espeaker Madfgan: 'Yr. Bradley/'

- Bradley: îvell, Mr. Speaker, just... I think we removed Mr. Hoffman

and Mr. Ebbesen. That. correct?''

Speaker Madigan: HYes we have.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Friedland then/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Friedland in the chamber? Remove Mr. Friedland/'

Bradley: 'Nr. Cunningh am.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Cunningbam. Remove Mr. Cunninghamo'l

Bradley: ''Mr. Stearney.ll

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Stearney. Remove Mr. Stearney-''

Bradley: 'Nr. Kucharski.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Kucharski. Remove Mr. Kucharski.''

Bradley: 'Nr. Meyer.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Meyer. Remove Mr. Meyer.''

Bradley: 'Nr. Griesheimer/'

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Ryan seek recognition?''

Ryan: nWe1l, Mr. Speaker, you still haven't followed the proper pro-

cedure. I believe the Clerk is supposed to call the 'aye' votes.''

Speaker Madigan: OThe Gentleman requestfng the verification has

waived that right. And Mr. Griesheimer shall be removed from the

Roll Call. Mr. Griesheimer shall be removed.''

Bradley: ''l canft... Mr. Speakery the last one I think I have is

Mr. McAuliffe.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. McAuliffe is in his chair-''

Bradley: ''That's a11 I bave, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Madigan: ''How manya Mr. Clerk?''

Bradley: Hls Mr. Byers on thee..n

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Byers is here. How many, Mr. Clerk? Tbere

are 81 'ayes', 40 'noesl 30 voting lpresentl. The motton fails.

Let's now return to tbe Order of Senate Billsy Second Reading.

Mr. Levin on Senate Bill 1760. The Order of Senate Bills, Second

Reading there appears Senate Bill 1760. Mr. Levin.î'

Levin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //4 is an Amendment to House

Bi11 1760 whi& deals with the fiscal...''

speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Bradley arise?''
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Bradley: NA point of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker, very briefly.''

.-speaker Madfgah:-. Plproceedo- Mr. Bradley.'l

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, I noticed as soon as we got done with that

Roll that we had members of the press leaving the floor to go

write their articles. I'd like to impress upon them the fact

that that vote that we just had was not a vote on the issue, the

vote was on the motion. And there were very many Members on this

side of the aisle who would like to be in favor of the issue, but

they are more interested in proceeding tonigbt with the business

of this House. I hope the news media remembers that when theyîre

writing their stories/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Levin.''

Levin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //4 deals with Senate Bill

1760 which attempts to deal with the very serious fiscal problem

of Cook County hospftals. The Amendment contafns tvo major pro-

visioas. The first provision deals with the use of revenues, pro-

ceeds from taxes and from tax anticipatfon notes and has been

worked out jointly betfeen the Governing Commn'ssion and the- .

County board and the Democratic Leadership. And it would permft

the Cook County Hospital Governing Commïssion to take immediately

the proceeds of tax anticipation notes. Right now under the

existing law they have to run up a debt and unfortunately they#re

not allowed to take more than one-twelfth of the proceeds of the

tax anticipation notes or any revenue that comes in. The result

is that we have a situation where these proceeds are sitting in

the First National Bank, the same bank to which Cook County Hos-

pital oves a debt of up to thirteen million dollars and this money

cannet be used for purposes of payfng off this debt. There are

a covple of technfcal changes that are made. The second malor

provision in Amendment //4 reverses an Appellate Court deéision

which held that where a detainee: not somebody who has been con-

victed or plead guilty of a crime, but somebody whots a detainee

is in need of medical carey a third party provider is not liable

for that care if the detainee had had insurance or his public

aid. 1 urge a favorable vote on Amendment #A.ï'

Speaker Madigan: CfAny dfscussfon? Mr. McMaster/' .
' 
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McMaster: HWill the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Levin: ''Certainly wi11.'' . . -

McMaster: l'Ellis I'd like to have you refresh my memory somewhat.

Levin: ''That's correct/'

McMaster: ''Is this Bill, Amendment essentially the same as House

Bill 3206?1'

Levin: ''No Amendment //4...''

McMaster: ''Amendment //4 is essentially...''

Levin: f'Itfs two part. There are tvo parts to it.''

McMaster: nPart of it is essentially the same?î'

Levin: ''Part of it is essentially that, that is correct-''

McMaster: ''AII right.''

Levin: '1I would point out---''

McMaster: ''E11is as you recall, we discussed several things at

that Committee meeting. 0ne of them was that I did not thfnk we

had any objections to clarifying the 1aw so that anyone who held

hospital insurance and letls say Blue Cross or whatever, should be

eligible to collect from that insurance in case they are incar-

cerated in the Cook County or in the county jail and sent to the

county hospital. The other part of your Bill would provide for

public aid paying for someone in jail and going to the bospital.

Is that not correct?''

Levin: ''That is correct/'

McMaster: ''A11 rfght now, Ellis, will you tell me please what do you

estimate that this could cost the Illinois Department of Publfc

Aid should this legislation pas! and become 1aw?''

Levin: 'fokay, the estimate that I have is that the amount will be

very minïmal. And 1et me tell you why and 1et me gfve you a ffgure.

The general population of Cook County... of the jail, Cook County

jail is made up not of heads of household, the kinds of people

who would normally be eligible for public aid and who have a green

card. rhe vast majority of the persons who are detainees are

males betgeen the age of eighteen to tgenty-four. They are not
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the head of households. They are... have not been previously

certified for public aid. The'y do not have green cards and, there-

före, they would not be eligible for public aid before they were

arrested. And therefore, they would... there would not be any

liability for reimbursements. The estimate I have is that this

would cost be tween a hundred, approximately a hundred thousand

dollars. Let me add while wefre discussing reimbursement that

it is very clear tbat if a person is convicted or pleads guilty

under the federal Acts, we cannot be reimbursed. We have checked

the issue out with respect to detainees and found that that is

not necessarily the case that the Federal Government may very

well reimburse the detainee. And 1 would point out that that

part of Amendment //4 deals solely with detainees. It does not

deal with individuals who have been convicted of a crime or in-

dividuals who have pled guilty. Thése are only people who are

presumed to be innocent, who are awaiting trial and who were

not able to come up bail.''

McMaster: 'Nr. Speaker, I think he's taking a very long time to

answer my questions.''

Speaker Madtgan: HWi11 all unauthorized people leave the floor?'l

McMaster; 'Nay I continue with my questioning, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Madtgan: ''Proceed, Mr. MCMaS ter-'l

McMaster; ''Ellis, I think that you are out of line in estimate of

the cost to the Illinois Department of Public Aid and you realizey

Ifm sure, as vell as I that the Department of Public Afd spends

a great deal of money in care of people in your counties. I really

think... fs t:e Department of Public Aïd in support of thïs Amend-

ments Ellis?''

tevln: HNov thfs particular Aaendment was not worked out v1th them.

The other Amendment- /'

McMaseer: 'Nr. Speaker, ff I can go on then and address the Anendment

itself. If I can address the Amendment, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Madigan: nProceed, Mr. McMaster-''

McMaster: 'Nr. Speaker, this Amendment is basically the same as a

;f11 that we defeaced in Couneies r d Townshfps Commfttee. As

you know, your Commn'ttees are controlled by the people on your
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side of the aisle. Neverthelessy it was defeated. It had a fair

hearing. I think Mr. Yourell will agree with me that we.were

completely fair and have been. I think this is a very bad Amend-

ment. I do not feel lhat we can afford this type of thing to be

thrust upon the Department of Public Aid when some of us in this

General Assembly are trying to save money for the people of the

State of Illinois. And I would certainly oppose this Amendment

very very strongly.'''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Johnson.'l

Johnson: HFirst a question of the Sponsor. This is a direct subsidyy

is it not, from the State of Illinois to Cook County. What if

we had a Jail in Winnebago County in Rockford or Champaign County

at Urbana and they maintained these similar bealth facilities?

Would there be authorization now under the statutes for the State

Department of Public Aid to reimburse Ch ampaign County similarly

as we do in this Act?''

Levin: 'llf 1 may respond to your question...l'

Johnson: HJUS t a direct answer - yes or no/'

Levin: HSenate Bill 1761 which passed the Senate and unfortunately

did not get out of House Ru1es...H

Johnson: MThe question is, does the statutes authorize reimbursing

downstate areas for health care facilities in relation to... in

relation to incarcerated individuals? Yes or no/f

tevin: ''May I answer the question in my, you know, the way I'm trying

to please? Senate Bill 1761... you know, contafned the provi-

sion to reimburse not only Cook County but the balance of the

state. This was the suggestion of Representative McMaster . Un-

fortunatelyy that particular Bill did not.get out of House Rules.

This particular provision does not.î'

Johnson: l'So...n

Levin: ''I would certainly support something that would expand it/î

Johnson: nWe11 the existing statutes and even with the passage of this

Senate Bill, the only areas that would be affected by the reim-

bursement would be outside Cook County. So I would ask and pay

attention... I would ask the Members of this General Assembly...''

Speaker Madigan: NWould the Membership: Mr. Johnson. Would the
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Membership'ple,se give their attention to Mr. Johnson and Mr.

Levin. Thank you.''

Johnson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would ask the Meob ers of this Gen-

eral Assembly and particularly those that serve Legislative Dis-

tricts 31 through 59 to look carefully at what wefre gofng to do.

We're going to spend hundreds of thousands of dollars of state

money to reimburse Cook County when we don't have the benefit of

the same benefft... statuto ry authorizatlon fn Chaapafgn County, fn

Winnebago County, in Macon County, in a11 the otber counties around

the state who are being treated as seeond class citizens by the

existfng statutes ov at least by the passage of this statute. This

discriminates against downstate. Itfs a blatant special interest

piece of legislation that's going to cost us hundreds of thousands

of dollars and I would ask the Members of this General Assembly

to vote strongly 'no' on Amendment 4 to Senate Bill 1760/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Qs there any further discussion? There being no

further discussion the question is, shall the Amendment //4 be

adopted. A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'y a11 those

opposed by voting 'nol. Mr. Houliban to explain his vote.''

D. Houlihan: H1 think an explanation would be futile, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the

record. 0n this question tbere are 47 'ayes', 83 lnoest, 1 voting

'present'. The Amendment fails. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: l'Amendment //5, tevin. Amends Senate Bill 1760 as

amended by deleting the title and inserting in lieu thereof the

following and so forth.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Levin.''

Levtn: ''Mr. Speaker, acceding to the will of the House, let me pull

the Bill out at this point so we can redraft the Amendment so...

I think remove the objectionable features.'f

Speaker Madigan: MWhat is your pleasure, Ur. Levin?l'

Levin: ''Take it out of the record. Leave it on Second Reading.''

Speaker Madigan: 'îokay. Take this Bill out of the record. For what

purpose does Mr. Ryan seek recognition?''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. For the purpose of welcoming the

President of the Senate tbere. Since you didn't want to introduce
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hfm: I thought I would. Nice to have you with us, Senator Hynes.'l

Speaker Madigan: llRenator - Hynes-wishes to thank you for a11 your

current and past personal courtesies. On the Order of Concurrence

on the Supplemental Calendar //1 there appears House Bill 3227.

Mrs. Stiebl/'

C.M. Stiehl: MThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

House. I would move that the House coneur with Senate Amendment

//2 and #3 to Bouse Bi11 3227. Senate Aaendment //1 provfdes that

the license renewal fees may be used by the Department of Regfs-

tration and Education in the exercise of its licensing duties

only after the consideration of witb... in conjunction with the

full consideration of the Medical Exnma'ning Committee. This

Amendment is agreed by the Director of the Department of Educa-

tion and the Illinois State Medical Society. The. and I would

ask for approval of... that we concur fn Senate Amendment //2.1'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Lady moves to concur in Senate Amendment ?/2

and 3. Is there any discussion? There being no discussion, the

question is... would the Clerk correct the board? The question

is, shall the House concur in Senate Amendments 72 and 3 to House

Bill 3227? A11 those in favor signify by voting 'ayef, a11 those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted who cfsh? Have a1l moted

who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question there

are l32 'ayes' no 'noes' l voting 'present' and the House does

concur in Senate Amendments //2 and 3 to House Bill 3227. On page

8 of the Regular Calendar under the Order of Concurrence: House

Bfll 3151. Mr. Bowman/'

Bowman: 'Yr. Speaker, I move that the House concur in Senate Amend-

ments 1 and 2 to House Bill 3151. We brought it up at the be-

ginning of Session and there was some question, Representative

Mahar raised a question and we took it out of the record and we

confirmed that the language that is being amended into this Bill

is very similar to language which was inadvertently deleted from

a statute in a previous Bill and we would like to move concur-

cence now.

Speaker Madfgan: ''The Gentleman moves that the House concur in Senate

Amendments //1 and 2 to House Bi11 3151. Is there any discussion?
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Mr. Houlihan.''

D. Houlihan: 'Qs the motion fqr Concurrence .on senate Am-ndments 1

and 2?''

Bowman: 'Yess please.''

D. Houlihan: ''Could you briefly explain what Senate Amendment //2

d OCS î f f

Bowman: HYes. Senate Amendment //2 simply authorizes park districts

to exchange land. In the original Act, the exchange of land was

authorized but it wasnlt, there was not specifications as to whether

they could exchange land of comparable value with only governmen- .

tal, otber governmental entities or not. It was simply left open

and so under the previous statute which was amended last spring,

it was held that park districts could exchange land of comparable

size and value with nongovernmental entities. Well when we passed

the Bill that last spring, the language was changed to, 'restricted

only to governmental entities along with some other médifications

and completely removfng the possibility that an exchange of land

betveen the park district and a private entity could be consumated.

And this Amendment simply: you knowy restores what previously park

districts have been able to do.l'

D. Houlihan: ''But the... as I understand it though the exchange with..

the nongovernmental entity is limfted to an exchange which is for

the property which is being exchanged is for a park purpose. Is
' 

lfthat correct?

Bowman: ''Thatls right.''

D. Houlihan: HA1l rfght/l

Bowman: 'fes: park purposes, comparable size, comparable value-n

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Mahar.''

Mahar: 'lYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In following up on what... the questton that Representa-

tive Houlihan asked: in checking the statutes it is apparent that

Senator Wooten's Bill took some language out but that language

I don't think referred to the exchange of nongovernmental en-

tities. So I think the language tbat is put in Amendment //2 is

slightly dffferent than the language that we had prior to it

being removed in 1977. Rowever, I understand that this is the
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type of thing that will take care of very small problems and I

would hope that the park, elected park district would be ,doing

the proper thing when they make the decision to exchange proper-

ties rather than having to go to a referendum for which the Act

called for. So I reaove my objection.''

Speaker Madigaa: nIs there any further discussion? There being no

further discussion, the question is, shall the House concur fn

Senate Amendments //1 and 2 to House Bill 3151. A11 those in favor

signify by voting faye' a11 those opposed by voting 'no'. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk shall

take the record. 0n this questton there are 118 'ayes', 8 'noes':

9 voting 'presentf, and the House does concur in Senate Amend-

ments //1 and 2 to House Bill 3151. 0n the Order of the Second

Supplemental... excuse me. 0n the order of the First Supplemen-

tal Calendar there appears House Bill 3225. Mrs. Macdonald.

Mrs. MAcdonald-''

Macdonald: 'îlake that tomorrow?f'

Speaker Madigan: 'You said youfd rather take that tomorrow, Mrs.

Macdonald?n

Macdonald: ''Yes if we could please/'

Speaker Madigan: Hlf you so wish, we'll take it out of the record.''

Maedonald: HAll right, thankryou.''

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Flfnn wave his hands

' in tbe air?''

Flinn: ''I was waving my hand to get your attention/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Youfve got it.f'

Flinn: 'll'd like for you to vote 'aye! on 2256 as Diprima would say.n

Speaker Madigan: HWhere is that at, Mr. Flinn?''

Flinn: HIt's on the same Supplemental Calendar.''

Speaker Madtgan: ''It's on the first Supplemental Calendar, Mr. Flinn?''

Flinn: ''Yes it is-''#

Speaker Madigan: HAnd the number?''

Flinn: ''2256.1'

Speaker Madigan: ''And what fs your motfon?''

Flinn: ''I move that we concur in Senate imendment ?/1 and I'd like

to explain it briefly/'
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Speaker Madigan: OProeaed/'

Flinn: HWhat it does is put an effective date in there and when we .

talked about the minimum salaries, we had 1404 and 1606 on there

as minimum salaries for some of the county officers and a11 we
1

did was remove the four dollars and the six dollars to make it

an even dollar.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any discussion? Mrs. Pullen.''

Pullen: 'Vi11 the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Madigan: ''Sponsor indicates that he will yield.''

Pullen: ''Is this one of the Bills that rafses the minimum salaries

for certain county officers?l'

Flinn: ''The Ameudment cuts it four dgllars and six dollars-''

Pullen: ''Does the Bill raise the minimum salaries for certain county

officers?''

Flinn: nThe Bill does, but welre talking about the Senate Amendment

right now.''

Pullen: HBut we are on final passage. Thank you.''

Flinn: ''Okay/'

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any further discussion? Mrs. Geo-Karis.l'

Geo-Karis: ''Can somebody tell me what the Senate Amendment did to the

Bi11?''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Flinn, would you explaïn the Senate Amendment?''

Flinn: ''Sure, Ild be glad to explain it.l'

speaker Madigan: ''Would the Membership please give their attention '

to Mr. Flinn?f'

Flinn; ''I'd be bappy to explain it agaïn. What ft does is put in an

effective date. It had no effective date; had a wrong effective

date rather and we put an effective date in immediately when the

Governor signs it. A11 right, the second thing it does in one

of che mfntmum salgrfes fn the certafn number of countiesy popu-

lation of county, we had fourteen hundred... fourteen thousand

and four dollars. We changed that to fourteen thousand. 0n another

one we had sixteen thousand and six dollars and we changed that

to sfxteen thousand dollars. We cut those mfnimums by four and

six dollars respectively/'

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any further discussion? Is there any
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further discussion? There being no further discussiony the ques-

tfon fs, shall rhe House concur fn Senate Amendmeat //l to House

Bill 22562 A1l those in favor signify by voting 'ayel, a11 those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk shall take the

record. 0n this question there are 104 layes', 27 'noes', 7 voting

'present' and the House does concur in Senate Amendment //1 to

House Bill 2256. Mr. Dan Hoplihan, for wbat purpose do you seek

recognition? Mr. Houlihan/'

D. Houlihan: DPage 3 of the Calendar, Mr. Speaker: House Bills, Third

Reading, House Bill 3405/'

Speaker Madigan: ''And for what purpose does Mr. Leinenweber seek

recognition?''

Leinenweber: 'Yr. Speaker, my seatmate, I won't say which one: in-

advertently pushed the wrong switch. Could I be recorded as 'no'

on that last Bill please? It wonît change the outcouem''

Speaker Madigan: 'lThe Gentleman requests leave to change his vote

and leave is granted. And on they page 3 of tbe Calendar under

the Order of House Bills, Third Readings House Bill 3405, Mr.

Houlihan.''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 3405. A Bill for an Act to transfer funds

fn the Supreme Court Appropriaeions Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bill.H

Speaker Madigan: î'Mr. Houliban/'

D. Houlihan: ''Thank you, Mr.'speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bf11 3405 as fntroduced was a supplemental appro-

priation to the Supreme Court for fiscal '78 in the amount of a

hundred and fifty thousand dollars. The reason for this request

Vas because of the very substantial additional transcription fees

whicb have been incurred by court reporters paid through the court

incurred as a result of the House Bill 1500 legislation passed

last year or in last Session: the so-called Class X crime package.

Amendment ?/1 to the Bill that was placed in Commsttee provided

that this could be accomplished by a transfer of lapsed funds

under tbe Supreme Court appropriation of fiscal 178, so in con-

sequence what thls is not a supplemental appropriation but rather

a transfer of what would be lapsed funds in the budget. I know
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of no opposition to the request and I ask for a favorable Roll

C & l.i . f V

Speaker Madigan: 'lThe Gentleman moves that the House pass House Bill

3405. Is there any discussion? There being no discussion, the

question is> shall the House pass House Bill 3405? A11 those in

favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by voting 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wfsh? Is Mr.

Leinenweber voted correctly? The Clerk shall take the record.

On this question there are 121 'ayes', 8 'noes'. 9 voting fpres-

ent' and House Bill 3405 having received a Constitutional Major-

ity is hereby declared passed. 0n the Order of Concurrence, Regu-

1ar Calendar, page 7 there appears House Bill 157. Mr.... who

seeks recognition on that Bill, Mr. Plinn or Mrs. Stfehl? Mrs.

Stiehl.''

C.M. Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I could move that the House do concur wïeh Amendment 11

to Senate Bi11. to House Bill 157. This is the Mine Subsidence

Study Act and the Amendment has been agreed by a11 parties. It

simply provides that the Illinois Institute of Environmental Study

would conduct the study rather than the Department of Mines and

Minerals. Welre doing this because they have the facilities by

which to conduct the study. I would ask approval.''

Speaker Madigan: nIs there any discussion? There being no discussion:

the question is, shall the House concur in Senate Amendment //1

to House Bill 157. A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye',

a11 those opposed by votiag 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. 0n this

question tbere are l29 'ayesl no 'noes' 7 voting lpresent': #

' 

:

and the House does concur in Senate Amendment //1 to House Bill

157. On the same order of business, House Bill 158. Mrs. Stfehl.

Mrs. Stiehl-'l

C.M. Stiehl: HThank you, Mr. Cbairman, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I would move that the House do concur

with Senate Amendments //1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 158. These are

agreed Amendments and they were worked out in the Insurance Sub-

Corrrma.' ttee of the Senate . Amendment //1 sfmply extends the ef f ectfve
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date for one year from October 1, '78 to october 1, '79. Amend-

ment #2 were technical corrections and Amendment //3 simply provides

that the program will not go into effect until there are suffi-

cient funds. I would ask that the House do concur in these Amend-

ments. Thank you/'

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any discussion? There being no discus-

sion, the question is, shall the House concur in Senate Amendments

//1, 2 and 3: A11 those in favor signify by voting Rayef, a11

those opposed by voting rno'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Clerk shall take the record. On this question

there are 128 'ayes' 3 tnoes' 3 voting 'present', and the House

does concur'in Senate Amendments //1, 2 and 3 to House Bfll 158.

On t:e same order of business, page 8 of the Calendar, House Bill

2842, Mr. Flinn.''

Flinn: ''Wel1 thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker: this came up a

little earlier and the Minorfty Leader pointed out a problem we

had witb it and I would move that we do not concur wiyh Senate

Amendment //2 on House Bill 2842/9

Speaker Madigan: f'The Gentleman moves that we do not concur fn Senate

Amendment //2. A11 those in favor signify by saying faye', a11

those opposed by saying 'no'. In the opinion of the Chairy the

. 'ayes' have it; tbe House does not concur in Senate Amendment //2

te House 3fll 2842. Back to the Supplemental Calendar, House

Bi11 3225, Mrs. Macdonald.'î

Macdonald: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, we have

now straightened out a misunderstandfng here and I recommend that

we do concur in Senate Amendment //1, 2 and 3 to House Bi11 3225.

Senate laendment ??l creates a one year Study Commission to study

hazardous waste disposal, transportation and containment as Nell

as low-level radloactive vastes. The Commission self-destructs

July l in 1979. Senate Amendment 112. the standards implemented

by the Bill shall be stayed uhere stayed by or consistent with

decision of federal courts upon judicial review. Tt also allows

administrative review of permit denials or permit conditions re-

quired pursuant to standards implemented by the Bi11. The effect

of Senate Amendment //3 would require board variances to be consistent
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with the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act thus incorporating House

Bill 3224 into this Bi11. I recommend concurrence/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Johnson/'

Johnson: ''Question of the Sponsor. Amendment 72 with respect to

conformity to federal decisions, whatls the reason for the adop-

tion of that Amendment in the Senate?''

Macdonald: ''I wasn't given any specific reasoning for that so... but

it is in agreement with the E.P.A. and they are, they fee1...''

Johnson: ''Lfke, I guess my questfon fs, could we possfbly be fn the

sape posture, at least an analogous posture, that we were last

year with respect to federal guidelines for air pollutfon although

I realize this is a different Bill that by binding ourselves in

advance to federal decisions we could be really, in effect, letting

down our safeguards wfth respect to environmental protection?

Isnlt that possfble under Amendment //2?''

Macdonald: nWe11 not as I understand it, Representative Johnson.

I don't believe so.''

Johnson: ''Well...H

Macdonald: ''1 tbink that's the reason for the 'Amendment to protect

this n'that/'

Johnson: HWe11...H

Macdonald: ''I think it provides addftional safeguards.''

Johnson: f'Would you object to taking the Bill out of the record until

we can ascertain whether that's the case or notk''

Macdonald: '%el1...'1

Jobnson: ''If you object, go ahead and vote on it. 1...H

Macdonald: HWel1..J'

Johnson: ''I guess there Was a very controversial dialogue as you

remember last year with respect to Representative Hart's Bill

in a similar posture and I think that there's a number of Mem-

bers in the General Assembly, maybe not enough to defeat the

Concurrencw who might be concerned if by adopting or concurring

witb Amendment //2 we might be letting down our environmental pro-

tection safeguards/'

Macdonald: 'Nelly I would as soon go ahead wïtb it. We have much

work to do and if you... if you don't concur, then we can go back
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vith it and see what ke can do tn-t:p Senate. I would prefer to

--- get this Bill either to a Conference Commqttee or else pass it

tf that's possfble/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Schuneman/'

Schuneman: HQuestion of the Sponsor.n

Speaker Madigan) usponsor indicates that sbe will yield/'

Schuneman: ''Representative, you mentioned in your explanation tbe

senate Amendment doing something about providing jurisdiction

for the E.P.A. in the area of radioactive waste disposal. Woulds

could you repeat what you said about that?''

Macdonald: HThey would only be partieipating in a study. That's

ill and they would make the report and the Study Commission would . '

then destruct in ope year/'

schuneman: ''What's the fnterest of the E.P.A. ïn radïoactfve waste

disposal since they bave no, presently have no authority in that

area at a11?''

Macdonald: ''We11, I don't think this was their Amendment. As a

matter of fact, they were very reluctant... but the basic Bill

is important enough to them so that they were willing to accept

that responsibility.''

Schuneman: ''We11, I was hoping you'd take this out of the record

so that we could because I wanted to talk to you about thats too

because the Radioactive Waste Disposal Act enacted by the State '

. of Illinois in 1963 gives entire jurisdiction over radioactive

waste disposal to the Illïnofs Departaent of Public Health. And

the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency has absolutely nothing

to do with radioactive waste disposal and I1m curfous as to vhy

they should be given to the responsibility for conducting studies

since they can't do anytbing about it anyway. Would you mind

taking this out and talking about it?f'

Macdonald: 'Nr. Speaker, let's take this out of tbe record tempo-

i1 '' 'rar y.

Speaker Madigan: 'lTake this Bill out of the record. IE#s the intent

of the Chair to adjourn at this time unless there are some Mem-

bers who feel they have emergency matters to be moved at this time.

Absent any such matters, Mr. Giorgio''
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Gtorgi: 'Yr. Speaker, I move the Hùuse do now adjourn till ten o'clock

tomorrow morning, Monday/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentlemaa moves that we adjourn until ten oêclock

tomorrow morning and his motion provides a few oinutes for the

Clerk to perform some perfunctory duties. 0n that motion a11

those in favor signify by saying faye', a11 those opposed by saying

'nol
. In the opiaioa of the Chair the 'ayes' have it. We are

adjourned until ten o'clock tomorrow morning/'

Clerk O'Brien: HA message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, Iêm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has receded from their Amendment //1 to a Bill of the

following title, House Bill 2648. Action taken by the Senate

June 25, 1978. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr. Speaker, IRm directed to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senate has refused

to recede from their Amendment //1 to a Bfll of the following title,

House Bill 33519 further to request it... inform the House of

Representatives the Senate requests a Conference Commn'ttee. Ac-

tion taken by the Senate June 25y 1978. Kenneth Wrighty Secre-
/

tary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I#m directed to inform the House of Representatives that

the Senate has refused to concur with the House in the adoption

of their Amendments to Bills of the following tftle: to wit: Senate

Bills //1546, 1598, 1790, 1792 and 1798. Action taken by the Senate

June 25, 1978. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senatels concured

with the House in passing a Bill of the following title, to wit:

House Bills //384, 3135, 3386, 1068, 2885, 2988, 3027, 3077, 2979,

319*7, 3368, 2870, 2851, 2857, 2843, and 2981 together with Amend-

ments. Passed by the Senate as amended June 25, 1978. Kenneth

Wright, Secretary. No further businessy the House now stands

adjourned.''
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1 3:00 Speaker Redmond House to order

Reverend McDonald Prayer

speaker Redmond Roll Call

Diprima HB 2549, SA //1

2 Speaker Redmond House concurs

Epton HB 2808, SA ??1

Speaker Redmond House nonconcurs
I

Flinn HB 2842, SA /l1I 1
speauer Redmond l1

1
1 Ryan Hold it
1

ë Speaker Redmond TOOR
1
11 Fltnn HB 2 92 8 , sA f/2
I 1
1
I 3 Speaker Redmond House concurs, stands at eàse
1 l
ti Lechowicz Excused absence
l I 1jj 3:25 Speaker Redmond
1
I conti HB 2983, SA //1 I
p
1 Speaker Redmond House concurs
li Tipsword HB 2999, sA /?z
I -1
'g 4 speaker Redmond
1 Bowman Question

ISpeaker Redmond
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1
T i p swo r d

Speaker Redmond
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Bowman HB 3151, SA //1

Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis Yield

6 Bowman

Speaker Redmond

Mahar Yield

7-8 Bowman I
Speaker Redmond T00R

1
l Getty
1 speaker Redmond
l 1
11 9 clerk O'Brien SB 1456, 2nd, //1 adopted
1
1 speauer Redmond
l
1 !( Tipswordl
1 1 1
k' Speaker Redmond T00RI 1

l czerk'c'Brlea sB 1535, 2nd, f?1 adoptedI
! I
I Speaker Redmond 3rd readingl;
l 1 ru c'Brien ss 1558

, 2nd, no cA, 3:50 c e
1
. llj Speaker Redmond 3rd reading
11 Martiny L.

10 Speaker Redmond l
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Speaker Redmond
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Martin, L.

Clerk OfBrien //4 tabled

Speaker Redmond

Clerk OfBrien //5 not germane, //6 withdra n

Speaker Redmond

Tuerk Amendment //7

11 Speaker Redmond
1

Mudd Urge vote no

j Speaker Redmond
1

Tuerk To close

12 Speaker Redmond1 1
li 13 Geo-Karis Question
l !

j 4:00 Tuerk! !
1.I spe aker Redmond
I
j Mautino Explain voteI

l speaker Redmond
I St

uffle Explain vote1' l
, 14 speaker Redmondr
t

'

I Zartin, L*

Speaker Redmond

I. uoxsey
Speaker Redmond

Tuerk Explain vote
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Aaderson Question

Speaker Redmond

Tuerk

16 Speaker Redmond

Martfn, L.
1

Speaker Redmond II7 fails, 3rd

Clerk o'Brien SB 1575, 2nd, adopted

Speaker Redmond

Dyer T00R

' 4:07 Clerk OfBrien SB 1577, 2nd, no CA

Speaker Redmond 3rd reading

11 17 Clerk o'Beien SB 1611, 2nd, no CA' 
j Speaker Redmond 3rd reading
I1 !
11 clerk O'Brien sB 1710, 2nd, no CA1
i I
' Speaker Redmond 3rd reading1 I

Huskey

18 Speaker Redmondtl
I Madigan Question
!
l u Redmondl Spea er

Clerk O'Brien Responds

Speaker Redmond

Madigan

Speaker Redmond T00R
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Skinner

19 Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien SB 1841, 2nd, no CA

Speaker Redmond 3rd reading

Clerk O'Brien SB 1859, 2nd, no CA

Speaker Redmond

Edgar

4:14 Speaker Redmond 1
Clerk o'Brien Amendment //1 1

I Speaker Redmond

Edgar

l1 Speaker Redmond Adopted
i 1
11 clerk o'Brlen Amendment f/2
l ë
Ij speaker Redmond;
t I Edgar Adopted! 
l
20 Speaker Redmond 3rd .reading

clerk o'Brien SB 1861, 2ndl I
,1 speauer Redmond
I
, 1 Kane TOOR1

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien SB 1864, 2nd

Speaker Redmond

Vinson TOOR

Speaker Redmond

Clerk OîBrien Messages from Senate

21 Speaker Redmond

'Brien HB 2706. 2nd. no CA 1clerk 0
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Speaker Rednond

Clerk O'Brien Amendment //1

Speaker Redmond

4:20 Dyer

Speaker Redmond

Collins Oppose

l 22 Speaker

Waddell Oppose

Speaker Redmond
$

Mabar Support

I23 Speaker Redmondl !
11 Ewing support
;
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1

1l Speaker RedmondI1 
!

t( suinner Questtoni I
l $
11 Dyer
' j
j 24 Speaker Redmond
I
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Waddell Renew request

3:37 Speaker Madigan //1 adopted

29 Clerk O'Brien Amendment //2

Speaker Madigan

Dfprima

Speaker Madigan //2 adopted, 3rd

Clerk O'Brien HB 2978

Catania

Speaker Madigan

Clerk O'Brien HB 3288: 2nd, no CA

30 Speaker Madigan 3rd reading

I l s t tehl1

J Speaker Madigan 'I !
11 Epton

; jI Speaker Madiganl
Brummer

Speaker Madigan
: I
t Epton

jj 31 Speaker Madigaa
1

Clerk O'Brien SB 1725, 2nd, //1 adopted

ISpeaker Madigan
Brummer Move to table

II
Speaker Madigan

4147 Mcpike Point of order

Speaker Madigan

Brummer
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Mcpike Point of order

Speaker Madigan

Tipsword Inquiry of chair

Speaker Madigan

33 Brummer Proceeds l
34 Speaker Madigan

Friedrfch Support motion to table

Speaker Madigan

Tipsword Supports Amendment
l
35 Speaker Madigan

36 Davis, J. Yield
I
11 Brummer1 j

l 37 Speaker Madigan! !

It 38 Mcpiue
l Ij 39 Speaker Madigan

Shuneman Question
1

Brummer
. t

'

l 40 speaker Madigan
l
lj 5:08 Levin Supports Amendment
41 Speaker Madigan

lSchoeberléin MPQ
Speaker Madfgan

1
Brummer To close

42 Speaker Madigan

Epton Explains vote

43 Speaker Madigan
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Speaker Madigan

Porter

44 Speaker Madigan

Collins

45 Speaker Madigan

Matijevich

46 Speaker Madigan

Steele, E.G.

Speaker Madiganl .
1 47 Kemptners Explain vote

' 
Speaker Madigan

Ij Walsh Explain vote
48 Speaker Madigan

I r
l Mfller
! I
I 49 Speaker Madtgani
!

j 5:29 Burmmer Explâin vote
I50 S

peaker Madigan1 il
11 Brummer Poll absentees and verif:
l 11'!
j Speaker Madigan
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I
51 Speaker Madigan

52 Brummer Questfons negative count

53 Speaker Madigan

Laurtno

Speaker Madigan
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Clerk O'Brien Amendment ?/2

Speaker Madigan

Houlihan, D.

Speaker Madigan Amendment adopted

Clerk olBrien Amendment f/3
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Levin!
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clerk O'Brien Amendment //4

' j1( speaker Madtgan
l 1

1 Zudd
55 Speaker Madigan

I yieldskinner
!
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Speaker Madigan

Collins Oppose

59 Speaker Madigan
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61 Mudd
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72 Clerk O'Brien Reads Amendment

Speaker Madigan

Conti

6:43 Speaker Madigan

Conti j
Speaker Madigan
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Speaker Madigan

Clerk O'Brien Amendment //4
I
73 Speaker Madigan

Greiman Inquiry
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l I
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Speaker Madigan
I
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i
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Greiman Parliamentary inquiry
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Speaker Madigan

Collins Point of order
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, l1 83 Daniels Explain vote1

84 Speaker Madigan

1 jI Totten Explain vote1
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89 Speaker Madigan

Boucek Change to yes

Speaker Madigan
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Speaker Madigan

Mudd Change to aye

Speaker Madigan

90 Bradley Questions affirmative roll

Speaker Madigan
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! Ryan objects1

speauer Madigan
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Speaker Madigan House concurs
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